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DIRECTORY.

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.
Chief Judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Assocutte Judges.—Hon. William Viers
Bouic and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—John C. Motter.
Clerk of tie Court.-Adolphus Fearhake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
Judges.—Daniel Castle ot T., John T.
Lowe, A. W. Nicodemus

Regater of Wills—James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.—Thos. R. Jarboe,

Nicholas C. Stansbury, Henry A. Hi-
nee, Josiah Valentine, Henry Keller.

Sheriff.—Robert Barriek.
Taz-Collector.—D. H. Routzahan.
Surveyor.—Rufus A. Hager.
ISChbol 60M7114982. 011611.—.bas. W. Yearns
Harry Boyle, Dr. J. W. ililleary, Jas.
W. Troxel, Joseph Brown.

graminer.—D. T. Lek'''.

Emmitsburg District.
justices of the Peace—Michael C. A dies-

berger, Henry Stokes, Jas. Kuouff, Eu-
gene L. Rowe.

Registrar—James A. Elder.
Constable.—William II. Ashbaugh.
6ehoot Truste,es.—Henry Stokes, E. B.
Zimmerman, U. A. Lough.

Burgess.—Isaae nyder.
.7inan Conintissioners.—U. A. Lough,
Chas. S. Zeck, Daniel Sheets, Jas. C.
Airman, F. W. Lausiuger, J. T. Long.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

C. V. S. LEVY
ATTORNEY AT LAM.

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal

business, entrusted to him jy12 ly

M. G. LlitNXIt.. E. S. EICIJELBERGER

Urner & Eiehelberger,

ikTTORNEYS-AT-LA W ANDSOLICITORS IN CHANCERY
Will attend promptly to all business en-
trusted to their care.
OFFICE—Record St., adjoining offices o
Wm. J. (Ps C. W. Ross, Esqs., Frederick
city, Md. juk4-ly
W. H. Dootrrvi.s. B. II WARMER. ROIST. MCMEEK.
(Lea Aseistaut Cam. of Patellae.)

B. II. WARNER & Co.)
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

WARNER BUILDING,
Washington, D. C. Attention given to
Patent and mining cases, Lands, Pen-
sions, Bounties, and Government Claims.
Attention prompt, charges moderate.—
Address with stamp. Refer to Members
of Congress and Heads of Government
Departments.

Dm. Geo. S, Fouke, Dentist
Wesittmin (1slier, /1,E.,CHURCHES. NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit

.Ev. Lutheran Church. Emmitsburg professionally, on the
tth Wednesday of each month, and willPastor—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
remain ever a few days when the pracevery other Sunday, morning and even- tice requires it. aug16-lytug at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,

p. in., respectively. Wednesday even- .A CARD.mg lectures 7 o'clock, p. in., Sunday
School  at 21 o'clock, p. in., Infants S. DR. ROBERTSON, 19 S. Eutaw!School If Ir. in. St., Baltimore, Maryland.

From IS years' expvr:ence in hospital atnd ape-Church of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.) iwactice, guarantees a cure in all diseases of
the UIUNARY SEMI-pastor—Rev. W. A. Gring. Services ICI;iW;irinii1VACLUP41'48("%i-

every other Sunday morning at 10i IMPOTENCY (loss of sexual powers) ete-,(3)(N)N:ORRMEA or symitus, recently contracted,o'clock, and every Sunday evening at
positively cared in from 5 to 10 days. Medicines7 o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture sent to address. Call or write, enclosing stampat 7 o'clock. Sunday school, Sunday for reply.
Dr. Robertson Is a graduate of the Universitymorning at 9 o'clock. 

of Maryland, and refers to the leading physiciansPasbyterian Church. of his city. Special and successful treatment
for Ladies suffering Dom irregularities, Ac. All
communications strictly confidential. Jan 21-y

mistor—Rev.. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. in., am! every ()the! Sunday
evening, at 7 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 7 o'clock. Sun-
day School at lf o'clock p. In. Pray-
er Meeting every Sunday afternoon ut
3 o'clock.

St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic).
Pastor—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass
7 o'clock, a.m., second mass 10 o'clock,
a in.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. in.; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.
Pastor—Rev. E. 0. Eldridge. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7-4 o'clock. Wed
nesday evening prayer meeting at 7f
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a. in;
Class meeting every other Sunday at 2
o'elock, p.

MAILS.
Arrive.

From Baltimore, Way,10.40 a. in.; From
Baltimore through, 7.00 p. in. From
Hagerstown and West, 7.00 p. iii; From
Rocky Ridge, 7 00 p in.; From Mot-
tars, 10.40 a. ; Front Gettysburg 4.80
p. in.; Frederick, 10.40 a. in.

Dspart
For Baltimore, closed, 8.40 a. na.; For
Mechanicstown, Hagerstown, Hanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 8.40 a in.;
For Rocky Ridge, 8.40, a. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. m.; Frederick
3.20 p. For Metter's, 3.20, p. na;
For Gettysburg, 8,30, a.

All mails close 15 minutes before sched-
ule time. Office hours from 6 o'clocka. in., to 8.15 I.

SOCIETIES.
Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. .R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: R. E.
Hockensmith, P.; Daniel Gelwicks, Sachs
John G. Hess, Sen. S ; J. J. Mentzer,
Jun. 8.; John T. Gelwicks, C. of It.
Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.

"Emerald Beneficial Association,
Branch No. 1, of -Enzmittsburg, Md."
Monthly meetings. 4th Sunday in each

month. Officers: J. Thos. Bussey, Prest.;
John F. Bowman, Vice•Prest.; Jas. J.
Crosby, Secretary; F. A. Adelsberger,
Ass't. Sect. ; Nicholas Baker, Treasurer.

Junior Building Association.
Sec., Edward H. Rowe; Directors, J.

T. Hays, Pres. ; W. S. Guthrie, Vice
Pres.; John Witherow, W. H Hoke,
Daniel Lawrence, Jas. A. Rowe, Chas.J.
Howe. Jos. Waddles.

Union Building Association.
President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke; Solicitor, E. L. Rowe ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, John
Hess, D. Lawrence, R. H. Gelwicks,
Chas. J. Rowe.

Emmit IEloutge !
E1412VICI'rt1311TItAG-,

W. K. SUTTON, Proprietor

THIS large and comfortable new build-
ing, is located at the West end of the

town, in full view of the adjacent moun-
tains. Its successful course as a summerresort, for several years, has established
el high reputation for it. There is waterall through the house, and its outlet is
through convenient closets. A good bathhouse adds to its other conveniences and. comforts. The location affords a con-stant and pleasant breeze from the sur
roundings heights. Mosquitoes do notApproach, The Table is first-class, theBar, the Chambers, and all its appoint-
ments, will give general satisfaction. The
Stabling ispapacAous, and guests are con-
veyed to and from the Hotel and Railroad
free of charge. It presents special in-
ducements to mercantile travellers.—Terms moderate. For further particu•lars address the Proprietor. ap16 y"

'The Cla,r-endcwil!
Car. Hanover and Pratt Sts.,

leasitimsbra-, arse.

This Rotel has Changed Hands and is
Under New Management.

Rates, per day, $1.50 to $2.01 ; Table Board. $4
per week. Peruianent Guests, go to$7 per week.

J. F. DARIt0411, Prop'r.
Late, 15 years, Prop'r Occidental Hotel, N. Y. ,apt* I6-Bino.

EVERY YEAR.
--

BY ALBERT PIKE.

The spring has less of brightness
Every year,

And the snow a ghastlier whiteness
Every year,

Nor do summer flowers quick • n,
Nor autumn fruitage thicken
As they once did, for they sicken

4,:very year.

It is growing darker, colder,
Every year ;

At the heart and soul grow older,
Every year ;

F care not now for dancing,
Or for eyes with passion glancing,
Love is less and less entrancing

Every year.

Of the loves and sorrows blended
Every year ;

Of the charms of friendship ended
Every year ;

Of the ties that still might bind me,
Untill time to death resigns me,
My infirmities remind me

Er cry year..

! how sad to look before us
Every year,

While the cloud grows darker o'er us
Every year ;

When we see the blossoms faded,
That to bloom we might have aided,
And immortal garlands braided

Every year.

To the past go more dead faces
Every year,

As the loved leave vacant places
Every year ;

Everywhere the sad eyes meet us,
In the evening's dusk they greet us,
And to come to them entreat, us

Every year.

"You are growing old," they tell us,
"Every year;

"You are more alone," they tell us,
"Every year:

You can win no new affection,
Yon have only recollection,
Deeper sorrow and dejection

Every year."

Yes! the shores of life are shifting
Every year;

And we are seaward drifting,
Every year;

Old places, changing, fret us,
The living more forget us,
There are fewer to regret us

Every year.

But the truer life draws nigher
Every year,

An' its morning star drubs higher
Every year,

Earth's hold on us grows slighter,
And the heavy burdens lighter,
And the dawn immortal brighter

Every year.

"THERE is no rest for the wigged"
is what a bald-headed man said when
he chased his false hair up the street
in a November gale.-Boston Courier.

THE WIND AND THE ROSE.

BY JOHN G. BAXE•

And those sparkling knee-buckles
are still treasured by her descend-
ants as a memento of Cornwallis arid
the Revolution.—,St. Nicholas for
February, 1882.

Oscar Wilde.

TIIE tECTURING ,F.STHETE.

The lion in the Baltimore society
at this present writing is OscarI will pierce a hole in the tangled hedge to strike another blow for the liber-
Wilde, a young Irishman, who land-And let the breeze come through I" ty of the colonies. The officer well
ed from the Arizona on the secondknew that valuable information of"Nay, let me be—I am well enough r 
of January, professedly disappoint-the movements of the rebels fre-Said the rose in deep dismay. 
ed that nothing "utter" in the wayBut the wind is always rude and rough, quently reached the British cons- i
lof a storm had occuired during theAnd of course he had his way. mender tbrough families residing in '
, voyage. There seems to be nothings i1 'And the wind blew soft on the little red the country, and tili, n eecret,
more remarkable about Oscar Wilderose; friendly to the Crown. Here might
than an intense peculiarity whichBut now she was sore afraiC ; be such a case, and this considera•
his admirers call genius, practical-For the naughty boys---her ancient foes- tion determined the soldier to send
minded folks humbug, with financial

Caine through where the gap svas
the child forward to head-quarters. . . .
So, summoning an orderly, he direct- , 

gain in view, and a remaining class,
made.

consummate weakness and folly.—"I see," said the wind, when he came ed him to escort the girl to the gen-
; It is not for us to decided whetheragain,

Ii 
eral.And looked at the trembling flower,

1 It was late in the afternoon by ! 
either of these views is the correct

this time, arvi Cornwallis was at 
one to take. We think that possib-

"You are out of place ; it is very plain
You are meant for a lady's bower I" 

ly Mr. Wilde's singialatity is partly; dinner with a number of British '
' "Nay, let me be!" said the shuddering officers, when "A. little girl fr 
due to nature, partly to 

affectation,om t
, the country with a message for the"No sorrow I ever had known 

, and largely to profit by that weak-
rose, ;

ness in human nature which causesTill you came here to break my repose; general," was announced, 
people to run after any new andNow, please to let me alone!" I "Let her come in at once," said

, curious thing. In this instance, thethe general ; and a few moments '
later Miss Anne Rudolph entered 

object of curiosity, confined pretty
But the will of the wind is as strong as

death
' the great tent. , much to people of "society" procliv-And little he reeked her cries; , 

: ities, is a young man, fairly good-He plucked Ler up with his mighty For a moment the girl hesitated, '
overcome, perhaps, by the unexpeet- ' 

looking, 
 f 

gentleblood, • ll d tbreath,if you'll bring up that coal and putAnd awes, to the town he flies. I ed 'brilliancy of the scene. 
Then , ed, and with a wonderous turn for it in that box I'll give you my; suave and persuasive talk. Of the whole income for a year and a half

Wall tee rough was the windy ride, 1 the spirit of her "Red wolf" ancee- ,, greatest importance to that person and a pair of old bouts in the bar-
For a rose so v..elik and small ; tors aaser teditself, and to her, Corn-And soon her leaves on every side ; wallis in full dinner costume, our-Began to scatter and 

himself is the fact, that the attention
!rou i nded by his brilliant companions, 

being giver. him which is very 
fall.con-

"Now, what is this ?" said the wander- represented the only power that 
, siderably the product of astute busi-
ness methods on the part of the gen-ing wind,

As the rose in fragments fell; 1 butcher's knife. Itleman who acts as his manager in
"This paltry stem is all I find— 

"Well, my little girl, I am Gen- t 
the lecturing tour which he has be-I tun sure I meaut it well ?" t 

era] 
curn walks,''

 said
 that

 getttle.! gi;in in this country, promises to net
"Itmeans just this, that a meddling man, kind"What

L

ly.  have you to ' "'m a 
great deal of money. 

snd American caries-
To 

Profes-
sional restheticiem is now at a pre.

friend," 
the dying stalk, "is 

1 mium in the American market.—inar the matter he aimed to mend, I 
"I want my cow I"

And kill wherc he meant to cure." reigned for a 
! Both Eugh la

  i Profound silence  I ttine have been and are helpful to
1 
 moment, then came a simulteneons ' 

The Wheel-Horse. mad, a bad kicker, vicious, and not
trona- WALLIS'S BUCKLE'S. this substantial result, that of Gibert; burst of uproarious laughter Irma all and Sullivan's "Patience" most There is a wheel-horse in every 

I 
worth a penny more than twenty-I am not quite sure of dates, but the gentlemen around the table.— ' particularly. Between the caricature faintly ; some one who takes the five dollars."it was tale in the fall, I think, of 'I he girl's face redden 

and the real [esthete there do 
ed, but she , lead an all occasions. It may be

HOI—V (;----..all VO:;:rivi-linfldlt Cigar

—

?

1777, that a foraging party from held her ground, and her set features 
Appear

to be many strong points of resem. the oldest daughter, possibly thethe British camp ill Philadelphia and Hashing eyes convinced 
Mance, far OscarWilde'e appearance, 

the gen• father, but generally it is the moth- 
They used to say that a good cigarmade a descent upon the farrn of eral that the child before him was ' or. Extra company, sickness, etc.,Major Rudolph, south of that city, one of no ordinary spirit, 

talk and manners are sufficiently
distinct from that of other men to give her a heavy increase of the but-at Darby. Halving supplied them- A few words of encouragement, p ei . Igive him an individuality which den sha is already carrying.selves well with provender, they pleasantly spokes, quickly restored haps the most of people laugh at but Even summer vacations bring lesswere about to begin their return the equanimity of the girl. Then, many admire, and all, directly or in- rest and recreation to her than tomarch, alien one of the soldiers hap- with ready tact, the general soon I others of the family. The city house directly, assist to make profitable topened to espy a valuable cow, drew from her a concise narration of s must be put in order to leave ; thetne person most concerned. 

spoiled the test. Then there was no
which at that moment natal tunately her grievance. 

clothing for himself and the chil-made her appearance in the lane "Why did not your father attend Who is Oscar Wilde, the darling
dren which a country sojourn de- 

other guide but the ashes. If theseleading to the barn-yard ; and poor to this for you?' of the Fifth avenue ? He is the son ; burned white the cigar was good ;I mends seems never to be finished ; .,Sukey was immediately confiscated' '•Mv father is not at home now.„ of Sir William Wilde, who was an
and tal d •

. . if not bad. But the enterprisingfor the use of the company.
Now, this unfortunate cow hap-

pened to be the pride of the farm,
and was claimed as the exclusive
property of Miss Aline Rudolph—
the daughter of the house—aged impatiently, "while you keep me
twelve years. Of course, no other here talking they will kill my cow

u 
!"

animal on the estate was so import- I "So—your brothers also are away
ant as this particular cow, and her from home. Now, tell me, child,
confiscation by the soldiers could where can they be found ?"
not be tolerated for a moment. So, "My oldest brother, Captain John

the educational advantages of hisMiss Anne made an impetuous dash 
I 
Rudolph, is with General Gates."

for her recovery, but finding the "And your other brother, where Position, but neither at school nor
men deaf to her entreaties and the is he ?" college manifested great ability.—
sergeant proof against the storms of "Captain Michael Rudolph is with
her indignation, the high-apilited Harry Lee." The girl's eyes fairly

The Coal Boy.

A citizen who has an office in the
top story of a block on Griswold
street, had half a ton of coal dump-

OLD SHOES.

"I come from Darby, and my bus-
iness is to see the general immedi-

A little red rose bloomed all alone ately I No one else can tell him
In a hedge by the highway sitle ; what I have to say

And the wind came by with a pitying The excitement of the child, to
moan gether with her persistence, had its

And thus to the floweret cried: influence upon the officer. General
Washington was in the neighbor-"You are choked with the dust front the

sandy sledge; hood, with his ragged regiments,
Now see what a friend can do patiently watching his opportunity

child rushed over to the stables,
saddled her pony, and was soon
galloping off toward the city, deter-
mined to appeal to the commander-
in-chief of the Britisb army, if noth-
ing less would save the life of her
favorite.

Meanwhile, poor Sukey trudged
along, her reluctant steps quickened
now and then by a gentle prick with
the point of a bayonet in her well-
rounded side.
To re..ch the city before the fora-

ging party, was the one thought of
the child, as her pony went pound-
ing along the old Chester road at a
pace that soon brought her within
the British lines. She was halted
at the first outpost by the guard,
and the occasion of her hot haste
was demanded. The child replied :
"I must see the general immedi-

ately l"
"But the general cannot be dis-

turbed for every trifle. Tell me
your business, and if important, it
will be reported to him."
"It is of great importance, and I

can not stop to talk with you. Please
let go my pony, and tell me where
to find the general !"
"But, my little girl, I can not let

you pass until you tell me whence
you come, and what your business is
within these lines,"

"And have y On DO brothers for 
eminent oculist, surgeon oculist to

which delight the hearts of the 
pIufliO 

tobacconiets soon found a way tosuch a etran , insteado coming 
Queen Victoria, founder and chief

young people are not wholly a de-
make the vilest cabbagenia burn asyourself into a British camp ?" of staff of St. Mark's Ophthalmic

light to the "provider.'' otlessly white as the best Havana,"Both of my brothers are away. and Aural Hospital, Dublin, and an Woman's work is never done.— 
Another test gone. Finally theBut, General Cornwallis," cried she, eminent archmologist and author, makers of choice cigars put a little. She would never have it done —twice distinguished by his election red label around each. This wasMinistering to father and mother, 
thought to be something which

as president of the Royal Irish
cherishing her husband, nourishing

would always be a sureguide. And
Academy. His mother, Lady Wilde, 

and training her children—no truerese and novelist, known so it would be, but unfortunately
was a poet 

woman wants to see her work done,to fame as "Speranza." Born in an
But because it is never done sheenviable social status,-Oscar enjoyed
needs resting times.

blazed as she spoke the name of gal-
lant "Light-horse Harry Lee."—
Then she exclaimed : "But, Gener-
al, my cow !"
"Ah, ha ! one brother with Gates

and one with Lee. Now," said the
general, severely, "where is your
father ?"
"He was with General Washing-

ton," frankly answered the little
maiden ; "butt he is a prisoner now."
"So, so. Father and brothers all

in the Gontinental army ! I think,
then, you must be a little rebel."
"Yes, sir, if you please—I am a

little rebel. But I want my cow !"
"Well ! you are a brave, straight-

forward little girl, and you shall
have your cow and something more,
too." Then, stooping forward, he
detached from his garters a pair of
brilliant knee-bucklee, which he laid
in the child's hands. "Take these,"
he said, "and keep them as a souve-
nir of this interview, and believe
that Lord Cornwallis can appreciate
courage and truth, even in a little
rebel." Then, calling an orderly,
he instructed him to go with the
child through the camp in search of
the cow, and, when he should find
the animal, to detail a man to drive
her home again. So Miss Anne re-
turned in triumph with her cow !

Every night the heavy truck is
turned up ; the wheel-horse is put
up in the stable, and labor and careWithin the last two or three years,
are dismissed till the morrow. Thehowever, he has been the acknow-
thine of the household van cannothedged leader of that class of per-

sons in London society who profess be tinned up at night, and the tired
hto find the secret of life in beauty house-mother cannot go into a quiet

How much a man is like old shoes,
For instance, both a soul may lose;
Both have been tanned, both are madeed on the walk the other day, and j tight

the cut hadn't yet dieeppeared By cobblers. Both get left and right,
when a boy came puffing up stairs Both mneed a mate to be coplete,

And both are made to go on feet.and called out :
They both need healing ; oft are sold,"Say, wart that coal lugged up ?" And both in time turn all to mold."That's no way to address a per. With shoes the last is first; with menson," replied the man. "Why don't The first shall be the last; and when

you address me in a civil, polite The shoes wear out there're mended new;
manner ?" 1Vben men wear out they're men dead

too."Dun no how," answered the boy.
They both are trod upon, am! both"Well, I'll show you. Sit down Will tread on others, nothing loath.here and suppose you are the owner Both have their ties, anti both incliee,of the office and I am a boy who When polished, in the world to shine.

wants to bring up your coal." And both peg out—and would 3'011
He stepped into the hall and choose

To be a man, or be his shoes ?kaocked on the door and as the boy
—11. C. Dodge, in the Judge.cried "come in" the man entered

the room with his hat in his hand A Difference.

and began : Circumstances do most assuredly
alter cases. A man who had a horse"Beg pardon, sir, but you have
to sell was asked by a gentlemansome coal on the walk below."

"Yes."
ed for him.

who invaded his stable what he ask.
"Shall I bring it up for you?"

"That horse," was the reply, "is a"Oh, certainly."
"How much will you pay r'

very remarkable animal. A child
"Well," replied the boy as he 

can drive him ; he's as tame as a
looked around at the scant furniture, 

kitten, and was never known to shy.
I will sell him for one hundred and"I generally promise a boy fifteen

cents and shove a bogus quat ter on 
fifty dollars."

him, but seeing it's you and you are 
The stranger took out from his

the only support of a large family, 
&de pocket a mysterious looking
book and put down the sum the man
had mentioned.
"Do you want to buy that horse,

my friend r" the stable-keeper ask-
gain." ed.

"Boy, what do you mean ?" de 
"Oh, no," was the reply, "1 don't

tnanded the man as he flushed up.
want to buy any horse ; I am aim-

But the boy dodged him and
ply the tax collector, and I am

reached the stairs, and as he paused 
around appraising property."

at one of the landings to look up he 
"Oh, ah, yes, I see. Well, in that

called out 
expected every minute that

case, I may as well confess that I:
have exaggerated matters. That

you'd advise me to get that coal up-
horse, if I were going to sell him, is

stairs before some creditor gobbled
it. You can't play boy for shucks I"

stall for repose. She goes to sleepand who indutrionsly spend their
time, or fancy they do, in the en- to-night feeling the pr assure of to-
joyment of the beautiful where less morrow. She must have "an eye"
girted mortals fail to find it. A few over all until every one is in bed,

and must keep an eye' ready to openmonths ago he published a volume
poetry, not destitute of good verses, at any moment to answer the need
but condemned for its fleshiness by of children, and open both eyes
the severer critics. As we said be- bright and early to see the machine

well started for the new day.fore, Mr. Wilde landed in New York _____ _____..- an.on the second of January. He be- Bogus Certificates. 
a_ • ______ gaithis campaign as a lecturer at It is no vile drugged stuff, pre- No one can associate freely withChickering Hall, in the Empire City, tending to be made of wonderful persons of true refinement withouton the ninth of the same month, his , foreign roots, barks, &c., and puffed imbibing something more of delicacysubject being : "The English B,enais- i „p by long bogus certificates of pre- and gentleness into his own mature ;sauce." He was dressed in full tended miraculous cures, but a sin- nor can anyone live in an atmospheredress coat, white vest, black knee pie, pure, effective medicine, made of sympathy and good-will withoutbreeches, black silk stockings and of Well known valuable remedies, feeling his emotions stirred withlow shoes with buckles; but he did ', that furnishes its own certificate by love and interest in his fellow-men.not carry either a sunflower or a its cures. We refer to Hop Bitters,

- 41•1. 

..----Ilily in his hand. ' the purest and best of medicines.— "WHAT sort 
of a 7n 

is he?" a

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER.— 
See "Truths" and "Proverbs," in friend asked Theodore Hook.—

; another column. "Short," replied Hook, "and bald.Stinging, smarting, irritation of the —0,a- .... -.1....--- - — He used to cut his hair, but now hisurinary passages, diseased dischard LET the sun have free access to hair has cut him."ges, cured by Buchupaiba. $1. at ' the inside of the whole Louse at
druggists. Prepaid by express, $1.25 some time during the day, and keep
6 for $5. E. S. Wells, Jersey City, ' shutters, blinds and windows open
N. J. except when it is necessary to ex-

all I have described him to be and
well worth the price I ask. But as
a horse to be taxed he is old, epav-

could be known by the light brown
specks on it, These were made by'
worms, the story was, and the
worms were epicures in tobacco and
would touch only the best. But the
chemists soon found a way of simu-
lating these worm specks. So that

some of the manufacturers have, by
a strange mistake, put the labels ort
the cobbagedas as well as the Hay-
tunas.

-41111P elude it. Never mind faded carpets;
IF peace cf mind is our possession,' they are not so bad as faded cheeks,

we may smile at every misfortune or I and these cannot be avoided with.
loss. I out fresh air and ample daylight.

A LITTLE girl, three years old,
who was charged with breaking a
flower from its stem, said, very de.
cidedly, "No, I didn't break it."—
The one who had charged her with
doing insisted that she must have
done it, at no one else had been in
the room; but she said, "'Deed,
'deed I didn't." Thinking to make
her confess, the other said, "Now,
Ada, I see a story in your eye."—
Her reply was, "Well, that's one I
told the other day, for I didn't
break the flower." And it was found
that she didn't.

DON'T DIE IN TIIE HOLISE.—Ak
druggists for "Rough on Rats." It
clears out rets, mice, bedbugs, roach-
es, vermin, flies, ants, insects. lba.

THE most popular inn in South
America is insurrection.
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uW, .1k SII.LIZZ WON I t tat :t oi natural and physi 

orth with the ardour ell the youth. fcaIawa which nig as a standing

iul mind intent upon carving out for L.Proin our Regular tilei:cos?ontibit haeeeee- tlee aeheev.ereent of this

themselves, fortune and fame, in the

to them, untried experience of dis-
WA,SHINGTON, D.X., Jan. 24th, '82. 

"eopal etk-..tEu.e., Oats of the

tent lands. The is some- Wash,instoir letter writ ten re- ladiaa who addeaeseet a Senate corn
exaseirtietet

times successful, and the success of centl
y tr'sacsibeil the Iians.c. ,r- aep- .L5itt40- 

ot estbyin favor oLthe

one, leads al,hees the same air et:- resentatives as a eery impressiee °e5 W .3."2"L̀  ..11114
accoadling

tion, notwithstanding the. 
:41

body. It was not neeessaey i,r 
,totear creed, is no mete her hess

m,
pointment a,,nd failure hi- the matey. VVE.t.Vi tee add their Le.a eat than elmaly to place; the on a per

It is a laudable aualeitiea. teaileasire ia 
Xio Lierae a tis Capitol, and that 

tect equality with men, had only the

oeit 
to better eare s fortuee, eeseach for-

the ideas expressed were "first iin. day before 
complainod quite bitterl

wards tcese 

y

It tecerld, be interesting 
that ladies eating , into the Senate

pitaa ia Mier-lee among preestone." 

one's fellowmen ; but it is a raisea 
to read some letters of his, written galleties did not receive prop r at

: 

t en idea, that all may heeome lead-

ers in the 2t.?..e-e- of life.. Tileeee are

those vacate native talents and, ca-

and yet their lives may the occasional! rows and attended all the same inconsistency in the ad
lesitioae, 

still be crowned with the glory of the night sessions and closing cere "tes of wen:Ian's rigitts.- Some ttiotP

baying acted well their parts. monies. If he is attentive he ago he traveled in a .1Luitl man. Cal

1,e ie not by any means the whole see members roaring 
drunk ()nee ie with Mrs. Staseteae 'Miss Mainly

airlift)) ea °heaere rehos, or to seek a while ; he will see dozens of mem- two o
f the la \Yea; adelaessed

r-i 

enrollments on- tla l'aits.o2'tame.-

There aro reirl.tiatedee, who in the

quiet of retired' hareeca semee 'et may

4a. amid pay rte'eares iz sspyed

the g,iiits of hszatiteago and of happi

ness, latAttown to many in . ore fa-

Yettred. conditions. Thera are many

who voluntarily forego the inviting

prospects of :tic, world, from coesid-

eratiesaa of duty to, ea.eents, who

they thilike &.isld lareee repociaL at

tentiotas their tlec:inieg years; on-

It may be younger brothers and sis

ters, and ethers beloved, demand'

vrotection. Large numbers again:

from piaaa eotasiderations, believe

themselves-relieved Irma the gener-

al strife,. that they ziay vreei i the

pa.thways ol pliilautheopy arra as

ligion..
That which above all thiags

Etbo.ulti cleternsias the coarse of a

young man n s ihia eel: in life is,

his fitrezea to reterfccezt a given part,

BIQA S i3iiecifl soon waau. out.

Are you prepared ? Have you, stu-

died well, wed mastered the art said

principles of what rea wooi earelatt

take?. A presozt Orairig :sad

not be abandoned. for tha lAes) pros

pec-t of doing better. Ciipital has heard the story of

slate: wad general eurrowndingee. t'e.telizt-atneky member of the last

eessarely alisee into 'ICongress wno washed his Seet ia theconsiderations, el
mesh  bowl of his committee.- se.aeraii

the peesenee of half a dextqf rae.sa-

bers, one of adroro toso the fastidious

Hewitt, of New Yerk, who bolted

out of the 11,124.121 Oiler:Mgthe w tad

"damnation-- between his teeth.-

q -
END OF trw. GREAT MURDER TRIAL.

•trmitsburA0.45brontt c. 
/From the street the house used to

Gulteau Fitt, Ild

At 5:40 o'elock an. Wednesday
EM-1117SBURG,

everting, the Jury in the Assassina

Lion case came into Court, after an

abseuce of tit:Sy-Eve minutes, with a

verelict of aguilty as indicted," which

waa greeted with heady demonstra

SATURDAY JAN. 28, 1882.
toimamonommammamlffilllaiRoSpop 

8TAB,TINQ IN Vial WORLD.

present a very bright appearance,

as it never daes now, sine President

Arthur thinks that it is a proper

respect to show to his assassinated

pred.eeessar not to have his late off,

cial reeidence looking as though 14.a

tragaay had occurred. It 'A rumor

ed that he will begin havieg recep--e-
To

lions of applause, in the court-room. 
, the lulte2t Of.; 111140Z/1 'tile, theee

s p end to the ebangee which are The trial began ra the Criminal 
i trons after. the sie rata of mourn-

Io
A Court for the District of Columbia, 

ing have expired, that is to say atter

oon i ;nually ocooTTioA, li WO and March 19, which, cetl. be deee yery
before Judge Cox, on Nov. 14, 1881,

seasons bring about riew movements
and was in progeese, with aecasional wa:, as Goa e.g. wili be i-a goesWn

on the eleeete-aeard of existence,. Pis for some time aiter that eial everyone
interruptions for more than twa

erteee 44:40 to have periodic iritervals

have their•periode of ctivity. of the atoe sitting
a prevalence ; Crimes of different  

The. oasiviction ceo 
enoyeurred will staring entertainments

intl
in the 53rd day 

more thee during the winter when
j

. 

i
of: the Court ir. the case.

el
engageneeets for social amusements ce a

Pele. over-crowded bee-hive millet
The cateireei foe the defeenee 

are more nurnerons.
;I eed5, sand, forth its eur releaana life 

have

to eeek now ateodes, and ow:Fey eor- talseese tha pee-eialieery Eitaog far a ribs woman suffregists have been

ward the law of self-preeereatioa
,., t4 It is tiati itwity tki.ttt the :igain stirring up discussion here

; 
e%vi 

and their leading spirits are stirring
executioa ca, Wee piece: Were Ju.

end so it is also in the coueee of our up Congress. In spite of the ketawn
ly, next. A feeling a ieter.se relief

ex pr v..,,T.,,i g r a t ion and colaut- sentiment of the coentey-eepecial•

eation fill up the weeete placesi of the ii'Qiw.
act= ef the Jury meets the hearty

peevadea the land. The
ly of, the, better eleaa af women in it

earth ., they metead. commerce. and -againet the woreeeeesr;aht theoeies,

,.. epproval of the people on all siles, ,ia io. ehe expansion thus beings these aaitateeea vweaat in tlerustina
and the universal disgust wieh the

eew produees for satisfyingebe wow- tdheicAset,‘441a 4/41. t.
eng wn.nts of, society ;, they carry 

tleir .3,,4-g.4.,-,da upon
anornolous course of the ttiai, gives

es.144c. attentioa. 'Of courae they

i
place to general satiefacteten, that ' ? 

o.vaud the tripianhe af, civilieatien, 'eve a rialet to do so ; it is only a
Justice tritimplie r-d `..- - majesty of 'eee

a:4 -titth, them the ever-widening . - ..-...1, Aver, q•et 0
the law will yiedioate itself in. kio

.eaaealren. of propriety and taste.-

eareeenee of christianity. -'1'heya are some brilliene„ and prob
death ea the. bloody assassin.

As with Ihe early settlement,. of ably excellent, women eagaged. in

eur country, the tides of ireariara. ,
I Yale; great a:1\1%A over the Feit- 'tie cause. It is singular that such

t;s9u entinUal.17_ k'..d11ti tC, 114.e ',LI ' ,.1.ai app eaui ireeefaie beetheoee, was women as I\lrs. Stantaa, 1..ellsa Au-

ended on Thursday. Col. Edwin thony, Mrs. Blake, Mrs. Gage, Mrs.

Hanson Webater, of Harford county, Hooper. and Miss C. zens should

was eppointed eaelector of the Bost commie the bl,undor of excluding

of Baltimore ; Dr. William R. Wil men as advocates in their cause and

mer, Naval Officer, ;; Arehibeld Stir- of taking up the better part of their

ic
line, Jr., -,i,slitiiict Attorney, ase, time igt dertoteocin so-e class of

5ever and anon, that, the young folks c..V.i. heilintz.c'x, r, g . Marehail. male. c;tiAens -who, 'Live the ballot.

lie;e4-741A ttJte.'-;qi- f:.ze 2 ',:t:1 i,i'..,`A ii.i..

patieeeee itee aetteeeaeete, ace Row

ts cantiauedinfitux eeliceee vit;tit the

overgrowth of the ald settled see•

tions (more os less correctly so es

timated) is ever seeking new points

of occupation, and thus it occurs

There. are merey ferecoreeriatencies ii

e? clea.e.ga. e they ge

with the same frankness and b.
oa.s4ty,..tention from the doorkeepers. Men,

after he has spent one or two sessions ic4 
e"Ise, receive none. A gentle

ill
here, during which. he 1.4ve.,tnan now here, relates an incident

iitie. -at 
34,2ja. of ibis own exyerlozz., developing the

14; pzist -ont F4'.1(3 042 C4'11-teU

a change. of' barna, and a discreet

person,. we take. etiLl wisely pre

pare frineseli betoreleent), ea ae to

provide-a convenient retreat lam ant

unsatisfeertory situation.

We .erould sq., finally, let no

young man e drawn away from iNext week I will undertake to give'te 
some ei the peenliaries of this "rue-

pueseirt beayeite method of transact-

ing business, sad 11-2e experiences

and difficulties of new members.

ing i•n the chamber duribg the sit-

ting tie wilt see membeiturstretched

out on the sofas asleop, and he will

hear thew. snore ; he, will see mew

bers with both feet on

their desks, sitting on their back-

bone ;he sill see members munch

ing Saif,,ples while attending to the

public business he will see. occa-

sionally a member with his boats off,

easing his corns, and- he will see

much else that wil detraet some

what froea lees desceiestioa olien ira-

pQsusvebeaiy. A iewyeareagea mem-

ber from- ene of the Southern States,

now happily out of public 'fife, was

in the habit during the sitting of

the Howse of taking his faliaa teeth

and wiping- them. on his coat sleeve

and picking them with his finger.

nails. Another member was in the

halret of combing his hair with a

fiawateath aretele while listening to

el-each:es. He was very tidy about

Itox aavrays• spread a newspaper on

his &A to rireven'z spoiling it with
nosult of his labors. Nearly

bers squirting; tobac.c juic,nt over .the Senato cor,wi
nittee: Thay had

carpets that cost six dollars a yaedi la-e.hi'4. '7'4'441 '11 .'inar't I)

he will see acovos of manAeita siactle- flok an hull. o,1: two, ea, she rear elet

fora-where titay all sat enjoying

the scenery-on the injustive of tie--

denial of eve] nights to women, but

when he lighted a cigar objection

was most strenateaely eltaale, and he

was treated to a severe lecteet* for

not. having due eag.e.e.:\• for the pres

eacce of ladies. Don PEDRO

present sittrat;eate of comfort and

competence, wititeana fubest cal-

culation of the chit-wee before him,

that Ire forsake not peen/It geed to

reap bitter trials in the intura. Society people, awl thoee Vflio

come to Washington for the attrac

MR. ENOCH PRATT has written a !Lions off-emit by the usual sound of

communication to the Mayor peed social pleasures, complain that the

City Council of Baltimore, tender- ise-ason is dulls. There lea.ve been a

ing to the city a free circulating Ii gutel many dinner parties and the

brary, to be known as "The Pratt like of thosa general occasions of

Free Librasy of Baltimore." He large Ttleportiuso. The fact that

proposes to bitild and equip the li• the Whitt House is peesetically eta,

brary, on Mulberry street, at a cost ed to society metee a greaa difference,

of $225.000, and then to pay to the especially to trarieient visitors to

city $8:111,333.321, an the condition Washington. For ever twelve years

that the city shall establish an an-

nuity of $50,000 for the our-poet of

the iiibrary.

MAYOR WirrrE's Easostt. -May- tuotitbs after the New Year recep. -

or White, of Baltimore city, sent in tic-ti opened the season, but during

his first message to the City C.yos- • ttle most of the Grant administra•

eil, on Monday. For particulars, tion awl all of the Hayes term many

our city readoro are respeetfully re- felt privileged te oir tbe lady of

!erred to the daily city papers,

-which with one a.eeord pronounce it

N try able.

the Eeecutive Maneion soeiably in

the evenings when no formal enter-

tainments were going on theet.-

not only were the custarsa..ry eves- 'anti was largeiy RttterAel; by die ,
eng receptions, or "levees," sftersoon tingnished guestia who sit ileparted er elks 22' 17
receptions arid $1 ate dinners regular. fa') Site te, ifte!) eli

•

Ann.

StlieLMARY OF NEWS..

A TAMIIA (Fla.) matt luia.a COaklit

fuel silk :ease tassel.

ON.E. Hillsboro (Fla.) man late

eight acres, of hand torsato vines.

A PR ISADELPtlIA girl, ft.:It-teen

years old,, has died. of delirium tie

wens.

Wittereaelmes Tierat sol,es at a Lo

tel in Orange C1ty, Fla., an Christ

itrits day.

Clarksto4 N. Putter at

his home in New York City, Mon-

1882
THE SUN,

BALI'S MORE,

Published Daily, Exeept Sunday.

National, fudependeltt, cantgeryative.

1?ult Qf Newa it.aii=f10-und, rrine1ple.

The. Paper of the

II'S Past the IndeX bj Its tedauae,

Oltetipest and Best NeWiifiSPer Known.

The:World's News.ni Conqtaaa Form.

An Enterprising, Aeon-rate and Trustworthy

l'inett:juip- er.

Reliable Market,.StiTk, Financial awl 'attar/ping

Reports.

Special Home aud Foreign correspondouue.

The Sun stands In the Front Itank.s of Journalism

• Terms of Subscription by Mail, Invariably

Cash In Advance.

Postage F- ree.

(Ho  so
Six mi.lithy  .. ii,
Four )(4a,utlia.,„,  4
Tarec, acanois„ 
T7ti, *laths 

'One, 1.4nnth  
Three Weeks

one. webs- 

cc.i.,iae by Mail Ceuta.

As an •ktiveritsing Ma num*

rty Reason of Re LwroCireulation,

tuid

•

5,9 F. A. Lehmann, solicitor of American and
ForePon Patmits, Washington, ll. C. All busi-
lietiff connected with Patztets, whether before the

5." Patent (Mice itr the Colas. promptly Uttendel
25 to. No charge made tiniest: a patent is
It sena for wreeter. A.31.

.......
Hagerstown.  

. ..... . . .
Etigentont

Being Universally Read, is Most Valuable for

All Chimes of Advertisers.

A. S. ABELL & CiL,-BV111.19r1V45,

TUti Kee Ii1QN.ocer,upeet
leelemore, eta,

1882 .BALTIMOBEr WEEKLY SUN. 18.821

A. Fresh,

One Dollar a Yew.

Bright, Newsy Journal for

The reeieele.

A Week's Events in Ccempteet Shape.

Entertaining Ste.cles, Outtgetnat And

Selected.

Its coltimitscontain a complete record

of the-foreign amt.? aomestie news of the

woothi, His Pot-/tics, ContmerN, Finance, Tae only Howe -in. the State that
1,iteratare and Science.

na-s.Fice Distinct Clothing Depart
Cormlpotedenete front the tltt t centres

ofrcoty. 
/Sc., t,StiM 

mcnts, each a complete establishment

FranciseG, Loudon Paris- in itself,
--

Articles upon lite kiteal c‘4--ecitarrerles,

keeping the reader ahrestst of the rierea The- only %thing House
in all that relates tee thee Laboratory, tht
Workshop, the ram, the Orchard, tlate

Garden and ties- Dtt4y ; also

Full Comoitereial., CaAteed,

Chtatale,. Market atal S•44..eet.

in the

State that Ine.s Original aizd Exclusive

SO3rAs. mined fm,us, nerie, offnaled by

none:

Thc only Ifonste 'in die 'Vale Mot

niawyfaciteres an tmntense stock of
name iO, tone, no parent to place

wf,e4 ,S„ tkii_ i Clolike..9.fur all ages and sizes, sells di

dren's. k.eotels. Conservative view,1 rew so. tig r.gtud buyer at a er4,47, pro

11-s Itniig &ea presents facts undistor- II fit on the cost of production, marks
teal by partisan feeling. Comp:iet in -

goo& yeldni ernil at

prices: ie suit ts1:.
style, be Wrelag Sala saty much in few

r SUN 41

1882 DRY' Gc00i0 11*1./Y 'TER SCIIE1)171E.

ns---"Naetaraiel.aa• if irnTs 10111; trisprAelet.d 1te)-ei .rluontas f,,Ituw-s
IN- 0 r_r Co ?V 1+4 I

pAssFNG FR TRAINS ItUNNIN0 WEiiI.

MYGstnk,sceolontlipisri,ses all kinds of Dry — Pally except Sundays,

STATIOriS. 
  '
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boots and shooa, queensware, groceries. raiak-iPisagvsi‘.miiis 

HATS & CAPS, 7 4i; to 231 4 25
s7 7,,,71, i tii: 4.,1111 44 :41 14..

of.all klusta, Glymion ....... ..   s 19 10 57 1 53; 7 43
Hanover  Hr. ft 211 lie 43.

(Wh'est isri li:il ilsrt"er  9 01 111 44611 , .5 31 s 4t5
 al.

etc., all of winch witt he. sold at the low- -1.1,*.,-.̀,:i,,,.:\lailatial:ati,,.,7i..... ......
est prices. Purchasers will do well to  

...1:9):: 04234,31s 1,• y;,,,.. r;...s e:11),sas. u:it
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IIARDW ARE,

1
TERNIS-lnyanialaty entail in aavarere ;

Postago free to. all subseribers blatt

United Statics and Canada
--

Otte Dollar a Copy far Twelve.

Pre-withal Copit•s to (letting up 4,..c

Fo Tu. F.

1885, "UALTIMOUN.WKEKLY St' N.'' 1 RAtt-

FlYr. COPIR4 
th OR extra copy of the. trycli-

ly Seto one year.
TEN COPIES  10 00
With an extra copy of the
Weokly Situ one Year. SO144 nine
copy of the Thelly Sure three
it:oaths.

FIFTE.E.1 COPIES   13 Ott
With an extra copy of Iti-ek-

San one ysear, and one copy

A E T

The only Clothing House in the State

conducted on principles gat in•olect the

buye? arra ;mare a itair tecalscseeleae„

The only ClotAi'ng House ';`14, At

State tficst is strictly ancl. uno,:lerably

ONE PittPE.

The opiginatoe Of zike and the

only Clotking House in the Stilts that

viiigier, a 'written guasay.dce to ex-

change an unsatisfactory garment cii

any time, or,,fai2ing to completely suit

the buyer,. velum the purchase money.

TJACOB501

THEGREAT_r

CERMJJI 
RHEUMATISM,
Net:potpie, Sciatic:a, iumbagn.,

•-ee4droktr", &oreness 0 Me Chest,

Caul, Quinsy, Sore 7'briiai,Sceell..

S'OPZ44t4 244,:rgi 44:d

sve/ds, G;161.4/ Soffit,
Paint

tooth, Eli, aod ii- eda she, tresteit
Petit and Amt.; eon' aAfr other

Pains end- Aches.
r;toirtition on earth. ciptala

St a raft,. *ewe, aim pie tout rhea? Eatental
.1ciuredy, I, trail entatts but tllit eciattarativaly
1.44101g outlay 50 Cents. and ovary ono etatfor.
lets with 'Anil' e%11 cheap ;out 14.41158.,:i4CA

ila
Itio,tialutis In Mason

VieLtleTeltatiteet% it; &hetet
its mEllmir/4,

A. VOGELER & CO.,
Biatimore, U. .8.1.

THE ONLY MEDICINE

V.14-11Elt u.'ef tre't 4'0.104

.61.0 Rrittipo *Ise

rat Lao, zo7V4,,.
AIM 271Z nrian.

WHY ARE WE SICK?

.P.,o(rwr: Avae recat *Ayala re
e'eeeme .1t6gged Ai ra& 2$14solloas,

etteri,ii)re forced- iwit .044 raid

cfr.at . slooultne expelled naturally.

WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY 01-Srle.F...lES,

LIVER t7t.HI‘IPLAINTS,

FILE*, crtIN ART
pron....terzes. FEMALE .V:)..ts.4:NESsEll,

AND Is`r_uveseu te.truarafteats,

by wissin4,frea (Wan; nr .i.tyans and

re3lorinq Vieir power Sr. throe, qte di&eime.

M-4.1.a.ifeetitielaatgaies sad sehest
le..ementad with riles, ettosttpatinal

WI-, Prightened over disorder:A kiduslict
s 'ay J.-wince nervous or sick. beadacheal

CsilillbNET.11-01tTaarijoireinitifaith,
Iii I.'° at: As 11 AT 1' eic•ibtiailo 

era. IttiC

cans CAW •iarkage of which 'Attire,: st.r: yurot,..: Qr.
me41..ine.„ .4.1solli Liquid Fore*. vary CT-seem.

tcleciea, ft.r thcastOdaat catutot readily pr!,,is..•
ra-1,1..act-k with equal efarienry in either Pa.a..

eta ta or TWA lat1-71.10.1.V. mace. ear

11r112.14, ittettilt °SON Prop's,
(wiu, Org laliLLIGITON.111%

1.1
U, r •.,,.

I E. ULU bl'ial.14.1/4". 11-`ARMEINia HOME-.

Comtbetable Itoeu and 'WELL

6111'1:A.1RM T

1 PT. .14:$7EP IT G WV has again
k_i taken charge- of his weil.known Ho-
tel, on North Market Street, Freder-
ick. where his friends and the peelekie gen •
cralay, will al wal. be. welcome') :tad w
serreek Tersus very !evaluate, and
every-tilting to -Sag( the times.
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"One Price," Our Anehor.

'Turin:then/ Popularity," Our Goal.
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Baltimoroand Cumberland Valley it. R.--Trains
South leave Shippensburg, Pa., 6.40 a. W. iimtil
I 20 and 3.11b p. tn., Chanthersburg, 7.13 au. al, arid
155 and 4 Ito p. tn.. ariving As'ayliesboro. 5.00 a.
III. and 2 38 and 4.45 p. in.. Edg.einitur a.25 a.
in., and 5.401 5 1,0 p. ni. TrtilltS west leave Edge-

s.11.1b.tr 171:1'1111- .1.1111.1 tzt1.. :1111. 111ilille11 .771-'11.5t1 1.p \
mug 8 45 11. 12 15 Mid to. In., titriFiltg•

Sloopettslanrg 0.20 a. in.. and 12.50 0110 10 It. m.
Frederick NV.. Peellls, li.—Trains for Fred--

arick will leavo at 5.55 and 9.55 a,
and 1.23, a.as and 0,15 p. nt.

lit, iii! 
A11
,25

Throng.h C Kr For Frederiek leaves Baltimore
at 4.00 p. m., and tea V1.36 Frederick for Baltimoro

l';'111":):::rItni'ars For Hanover 'Intl Itetirstterg,
and points on 11..1. 11. and 0. R. it.„. itutve Blatt-
More ai 955 a. no, and 4.45 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and (lay Street Line, at

corner id Gay and F.xeter Otis,, pass within omit.,
square Hillen Startup
Orders for Baggage ea11,4 tan tie left nt, 'Itlet;t•r

Offlett. N. E. (iorner Billttitto•re North Stittiets.
BaltilttOre Tittle it; given at all Stations.

JOHN AI. 11001). thnkeral.Managri*,
B. B. Griswold, Ticker Agelit.
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Great thance tontaki. money.
These Mitt always
vantage of the get.' chanees
for making money that are

(met Is tteirtIalLy become Weallthy, While tho,ut
who to not itatiaftwe snob c:itnat•-s natant in-pov-
edy. We want many mom women. boys an't
girls to work for us right in their own localities.
Any one can do the word potperly fl'OIll IR, titer
start. Th0 irtisitteSS Will pay more than tett
I titles ortlinara wages. 2'1 xpensi ve out tit Furnish-
ed free. Noi• ll'110 engages fails lo make
money rapnUy. You can oevott• y otwiv hole titata t

--to fin; work, or only your spire naq,:enia_ Fall
inforniati-on and all that is needed scut.. free.-
l'itherg .',.rtssox A Co., Portrand.7010,5*.

  PCIOrY

Nrigi

I-FIDE subscriber will continue he bus-
k im•ss of Coach laaking, at 1 le wall-
littowitd-i-ta,nil (formerly Hess & eii ver)

short :Islam:a.. East of the Stone it

EuttilftsillIrr, M51., --Where here-Elf Constant-
, ly keel) oil lutlid, Ma hte; ore to order,.
a laree su ack of new vehicles such as

CA III)/A•Cel..14, .1A GOERS.
IICGIGIILS'a. SI:el:LNG IVA GONsi•

• (Brewster. S3ale Bar Springs w kern desired
eye;•y trrul will m4)sevmn1-11ao,)

itcpairing alone co short no-
; iice. Aly work. will all Inc First Chtss.

Prices are homer than any ry.issue elso
I in rile county, for snlm, Per -

SrdtS Ire littreby invited to thril, VS1111011*

Illy Wi.irk, and Itotra priers, they 11th 57
snlislied on Ilium!. 11;111kfli

for pasi patronage, solicit a continuance
1, of the some. WY. IL W EA VE11,:

Proprietor:
3 Week your (Gni WWII. 25
°atilt free. No risk. Every-
thing itew. Capital uot requir-
ed. We will furnish you every -

thiror . Many Pre 11111kil.g' 10111311PS.
, make as MUCli IR men, anttratys Dail girls make

rhei g.t pay. heialb.r, if yon want a bustness it

elltitrittli't1tkr;1icittfacy8s1111.1i I-11.1 II A LI. r
pitA II the amt.!. 1,111:

Portland, Alaine. tier 17-1y.

PENSIONSZtratt....
children. Thousands yetroditled. Pensi,ia given
for lussr.f finger,toe.eye or .mtptoreAsrieose

Best finality  of-Butchers meat always 

or "spy Th,:oflandA pCpsiollel,

sold • t Idt INURE. ts "
OI the 'hilly non six naonties. CLO1 G piviiWkat 'pror"ur'ed for Invvntors. Soldiers

mid BOUNTY.

to be had. Families in the town and yi- TWENTY COPIES  00 , laud tatra,ate procured,bouglit und sold.•Sohtierr

(Allay stippl II  every Toe...,,,Idcs and With an extra copy of the W::ek-

Sitturdays,at the door. Jul-4-1y ly =Skin one year, autl tality
of the Da'dy Sou nine mouths. s• W. (1111.R. UALTIMORE 

yout•rIghtsaFoon. tirml 2

rd'idri sulPft:W17;lbtlEagnkesrannldd

stamps'for "The Citizen-Soldier." and Pension

eau refer to throo,Ands••f Pensioners and Clients.
st7s.itt

eiinsctrno:pti

Yew Win. AWys, oca14.rx t.S. :tali g tun.D. it
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HILL'S

Ii 
FOUR 11 Ildrep peorale ere employ- gliatllff

day- morning.

ed in. the Philidelphia mint, and all

are. making money.

lirwtrs. rains is Tennessee have

produced floods in the Cumberland

river and great Joiner is being

ticar„.e to PPY-

A SY/CR Of yellow pine tirelleer at

Are a Stiereti.% in respect,. give Shen. •• trial
slid -MA SAill/S MN arr. oat use. A
general agent watutell fit etwor stoteto sell tot he
Hardware trasie. Slani-46 1.4tZ5,..,st and Terms by
Mali, otav.aut. ex•irrt;.

ILL MANUFAcrt. BIN ti CO.,
W:ik navvy, Pennsylvania.

tH.f,Frr sale at l'hia VtlIte,

C, F, Re
Waycross rail) oath can he seen that . •

smell end,. and i.e nirtety-fear feet
measures Sonesees\ inches at the CI ot • • ingh a
leag. •

Tun Court el A IrE•All lft-Vc rerer•
Stylish greets, Good mts, anal accelerate ',irises.sed the ruling of the lower- court in Afr.itAitatt:tlasi}et.,ryx,.iipiiincitLfrhevsiirw„riitm,

the case of 11.1ary A. Murray egainst mt variety. 

ea•Postmateter eral remanded 1)1'. C. D. Ei elber.,,ver,

the carr.e for a new l) NI LER FY •

111r. Stephens Las reported a hill

• „. ES

f

fr.o.. a new easarie Coin fin in trrna ,

tiobal am to be known a-s the stella, - / it postoffice money order.
'

and for the voiaege if the golord i Perfultery,a .

FANCY AND TOMET ARTICLES, I Address A. S. ABELL et Co.,Publishers,
dollar., also metric doable eegles,(

PROPRIETARY MEDICINES,eagles and balf-eaglee.

FT A TS) kLC.

10 00

DitiGS REPT
• No deviation from published terms.

denier, two dollars and fractions of a .1

'nee:Lea:CY:ft AND C.113.,1=RS.   rew'sYeastPowdorT.. SUN IltON BUMPING,
Baltimore, Md.

Gavarrefrea llamaieroer gave a re i jo14-ly Emanitsliing, Md.

ceptien at flee Executive Mansion -1

in Annapolis, on. Moseley night, Gienatilerie 4.Sic I-.3 emit.

wbich was a eery blillfant affair,

:THIRTY COPIES.. „. „ on

T

With an extra copy ofthe Week-

117 1y Sun anti lora eopy of the Dal- TO the linprOventent in the Old

Pe FORTY COPIES Lt 

S ly Sun one year.
40 00 

American Farmer for lbis2.

With an extra copy of the Work--
ly Son and Veltnt copy of the Dai-
ly Sun one year, akso ext in
copy of the Tinily Sun for 'six
months.

FIFTY COPIES.
With tin extra copy attic Week-

• ly Sun and two copies a the
Daily Sun one year.

SEVENTY-FIVE COPIES  75 00
WW1 an extra copy of the Week-
ly Sun and three copies of the

San retie year.

ONE HENDRED Com& 00
With an extra Chpy Of the Week-
ly Sun and four copies of the
Daily Sun one year.

Single Copies by Mat), 3 Cents.
— -

Getters up prefabs will find the above

terms the most liberal that can be offer-

ed by a first-class :Family 3ournal.

The safest method of transmittine,

money by mail is by chef:I:4(1=ft or I

Largest Leurng flothIn Establish-

ment In Maryland. (lec10

- —
INVENrou "thi.res Bito,..an.,
stilteirors, WashIngtom. ll. C. tor references
and advice. sent EREE. We adend exclusive0
to Patent business_ Reasonable Tema. Reis-
sues, Inttrferences, and eases rejected in other
hands a fpeeially. Caveats soldated. Send
model. or sketch And ileAeription for opinitin Its
It. Itatt•Ittal ility, EMER 1111 ROD. WO refer to
the Conunissioner of Patents, also Ex-C'om-
taissioners. Estatilisliud Thad,

BRATTT'Saally $1090, Pia ..... *125 lip. Rare
ih

ORGANS 27 stops, 10 gets reeds

niday talneemeedg Really. Write or call -on
BEATTY, Washington, N.

E i:e::l"I:t  h:::itit ?hr l)eCi::;r"; vtr'igtil;tl;iiie1se Capital.)i
n, ette.t. We will start you. $12 A diet and up-
wards made at home hy the industrious Men
women, boys and girls wanted eveivwhere to.
work for us. Now is the time. You ow -work
in spar..5 time cady, or give your whole thue -to
the business. you unit lire at home and do the
work. Ni other nusinets will pay you nearly As
well. No one can fail to make enormous pay by
engaging at once. Costly Outfit awl terms free.
Money made fast, easily. and honorably. Ad-
dress 'rues & Co., AlIgnsta, :Maine.

by 10 o'clock.
ly given then e, for at least two' EA.1111-IrfS113U11(;', MD.

goversur Cornell sent A epecial ARE always prepared to accomerareeltt e
meeitage to the New Yoe lea leeesatte

Liutry, Sae,e* eth.fi Exchange

the pwhlic with conveyances tif all kinds

Wednesday, cafliss the attention of 11, 
mONUMENTS A LL kinds of healing and cooliIng stoves,

that ho,!..y to the reeent railway au- Irtieasonab le e 'are werranttet never to crumble or change rauttel, turitscca 04 the sitivosistuitetNp:11T;teitel

" • ' ColOY from rteuther or age. A specimen terns. 1Mtairs for an kinds

WHITE BRONZE

Inerease s sist.,.aumber of issues, in-
terest and lorkiN. PrOated.
Prizes otlerea rev Itesays in various

depart men Is of Farming, in Raising,.
Frnit Growing, Market Gardening DIA-
Tobacco Planting. These essays are ex-
pected to be promitient features _during.
III,- year.
Valuable Premiums for subscribers_

useful. beautiful and costly articles--alf
"'tee for a little lime and labor.

Farmer in the Atlantic Stales, front'
Delftware to Georgia, can aillad to he
wit lama this old and reliable ativiscr
guide on Farm work.
The 111091 competent, successful and ex-

perienced moo end women have charge
of the several departments.
Reports of Representative Farmers'

Clubs are a notable ictilure of its issues.
There is a Home Department, with

charming reading awl practical sugges-
tions for the lathes of the farm house-
hold. --
Puldished twine a month (on Ist rut ii

15111). Printed in clear type on flue white
paper.
$1.50 a year. To clubs of five or 111010

*1.

Send tor Specimen lumbers and Pre-
mium List.
SA AITS EL SANDS & SON, Publishers,
128 Built: Street (Sign of (1'ithlen Plow),

Baltimore. W.

ATENTS
5 of the superiority of this preparation over oilier We continue to art asSolieltots forPatents. Caveat',1
brands. Ask your grocer for it, and you will It:, Trade Marks, Copyrights. etc., for the United States,

I sure to make rich, sweet, light still Iltnrillotis Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany. etc. Mu
' Bread. Biscuits. Cakea, NI ulnas, Wattles. Buck- have bad thirty-five years? experience.

1. '. A. & 3. Q. LOUG II. 
wheat and other Griddle cakes. PrePareil and Patents obtained through us ant noticed in the Set-

of Emmitainarg and Woitdsboro', respect-
ively, halve the sole right for selling the 

-

WM' l'E BRONZE. MONUMENTS and IF: turn i ts isiarg-
STAT U A RY, in Frederick, Carroll,llow-
ard and Montgomery Cietnifie.5. These

!Is the purest, Cheapest and Strineit.t made.-
i Established 1867. Asingle trial will eon vinee von

sold by THE DREW MANC F.AVTURING CO.,
200 W. Pratt St.. Pall tomtit., Silt. itch:340n.

ciders t at rtierty ien Dtly \fit, and sug. We will have caeraecee rt.-d omnibuses
I at the depot on arrival of each. train to

gest ing Fti3 t 0 roeaRtlres by passe:log(1.3_ St. Joseph's, Ac'ad_

the iesitelitture to preveat the retires- lenty, Mt. tee. MaYfuCenlegn, nny part

rei:eoe of similar disasters.
of town of vesnitry. Fine lineses for

[riding or driving.

ATSENTION FARMERS

can be seen hy t-p43;_ag on IL A. Lough
of Eannitsbrars. fie is also prepar-
ed to show a large 'variety if Photos of
work made of this material. Also can
be had of Inui 31011min:ins of Marble of
all t4ten ja14,82 ly

21tIrn ,1,13t1M

Cot prices ;11-un Anil tinware of all kinds ; topper,
Mass and preserving kiStlits. wash .ketties, ram
bells, pumps for all (lent:m.4 Rrgifing and
spouting, end every kind of w(irk pertiouing
She till And stove trade, at bantam prices. call

Si nds of walk stovea. JAI, Es T. IIA-V4, ant eNtra charge.

ENTIFIC AMERICAN. This large and splendid 
illustrated week ly panty, $ 3.20 a year, sbows the Progre:

of Science, is very lutercidins,t.and has an enornituia
circulation. Address MUNN & CO., Patent Solit
Stirs, Pub's. of SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 97 l'ark Bow,
New York. Handbook about Pa traits free,

DEALER IN

GROCE111 F48, 11A III). WA RE!
Notions and itertera3Merehandise. Fish, pot aloell
feed and prodnee of all kinds. 'tatter, eggs,
chiekeus. calves. 3; c.. bought and sold.

Tr'Itattr 21' Siii134.4, tails-yI
The highest grades In the country always on
hand and delivered to any pa: t of town with-

and see before purchasing. 1 sell 1I0e idlereut

j3114 1 1 lcuuuLtsburg,M.d. 44- )04-ly
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LOCA
IMMITSBURG RAILIIOAD.

TIME •eeseeeese TABLEee_eess 

ein .s.nd after Dec ilat, 1881, trains on
this road will run. aa follows:

',TRAINS SOUTH.
fl,eaye Einmitsburg 8.50, a. m Rod:3110

I• arviring at Rocky Ridge at 9.20
a. ui„ and 4.00 4Lm.

TRAINS NORT/1.

Ifeeteve 'Rocky Ridge 10.03 A.. M., anti 6.22,
P. Me arriving at Emmitsburg at 10.30
.A. said 6.56 P. M.

11A.S A. ELDER, Trest.

Sale Reg!ster•
'Thursday, February 7th.-Emanuel

Shriner, c ill sell his liorsetecows,rfarm-
koplements bc., 24 miles from 'Bell's

mill by Friend's .Creek.

Wednesday, February 8th.-Charles P
Troxell will sell at his residence, his
stock consisting of horses, cows, heif-
ers, one bull. brood sows, wagons, bug-
gy, household and kitchen furniture,
bacon &mote.

A no revolver-the

-St. Yaleatine's day draws nigh.

DAYS 9 lows and 54 minutes long.

lon gathering has been active this
week.

TIMELY questions. How is•your ghoul-
.der ? Did it take?

The days are three quarters of an hour
longer than at Christmas tide.

CLEAN your chimneys whilst the
weather is favourable for doing so.

Hon. Lewis H. Steiner will please ac-
cept thanks for a copy of the Governor's
Message.

Snow the Email-burg Cltroni;le to •
your neighbor and advise nim to sub-
scribe for it.

Tun person who stops the home news-
paper to ea nomize, should eat uncook-
ed food to save fuel.

* Tuve State Board of Health has resolv-
ed to take active measures against the
spread (Ismail pox in the counties.

Mr. William Smith of Bridgeport hay. 
lugobtained the "brush" at the Fox
Chase last week won the Silver cup.

S. Valentine, of Carroll county, has
purchased ten acres of ground in Hagers-
town for the purpose of establishing an
extensive apiary.

For Fire or Life Insurance In firs:
elass companies, call on W. G Horner,
Agt., office iVest Main St. opposite P
Hoke's Store. inity29-ly

•••••

A Live Snake.
Geo. Morrison got at garter *make 2

feet long out of his well on Thursday.
It was wake lively and showed tight.

Important to Travelers.
Special Inducements are offered you

by the Burlington Route. It will pay
you to read their advertisement to by
found elsewhere in this issue. sep174to

As exchange hes discoverc 1 a man
whit never laughs when he tells a joke.
But it adds that nobedy else laughs
either.

APPLY 10 1V. G. Horner, for insurance
In the U. B. Mutual Aid Society, of
Lebanon, Pa., Office West Main street,
Emmitsburg, Md. se p 17- 1 y

A VESSEL containing water placed on
a stove these cold days, in giving off
steam, will aid surprisingly, towards
warming a room.

We invite the attention of our reader a
to the advertisement of the Buckeye
M'f'g Co., Marion, Ohio, in another col.
tome They efilm rare ieducements to
earn an honest living. scp24-6m.

-••••• •0111.-

WA: are very gald to be able to state
that there have been no deaths from diph-
theria in our city since our last issue,
and we trust the scourge may be at an
end.-Citizen. -

Du. CRANCELLOR of the State Board
of heelth visited Frederick this week to
investigate the diphtheria epidemic, and
Prof. Tonry is there to make chemical
analysis of the water.

.11..

Cemennefes, Thursday, February 2d.
"If Candlemas be bright and clear,
There be two winters in that year."

The above is this whole of the Ground-
hog theory reduced to rhyme.

__ • •-.1no

No use to pay assessments, when you
can insure your Property in the Agricul-
tural Fire Insurance Co., an old and Re-
liable Co.. and not on the assessment
plan. W. G. HORNER, Agent, Emmits-
burg, Md. jan 2I-6m

GEORG.is NEWKIRK has sold his farm
near Middletown, Frederick county, to
Peter E. Bussard for $10,500. Lewis II.
BoWItts has purchased the farm of the
late Henry H. Biser, near Broad Run,
Frederick county, for $7,000. Mr. Bow-
ing has also sold his farm near Lewis's
Mill to Basil Lewis for $3,000.

List of Letters.
The following letters remain in the

Post Office, Enunitsburg, Md., Jan.
23d, 1881. Persons calling will please
say adeerthied, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them:
Bowie, Mrs. Annie; Durben, Miss Ann;

Gibson, I.; Magran, Miss Susan V.
Yingling, Miss Mary.

• PERSONALS.
Mr. L. Edwin Motter started on Mon-

day for St. Joseph, Mo., where he in-
tends to go into business. He went forth.
with the best wishes of the numerous
"si. id, he leaves behind him.

L. y G Beam left for his home in
, Mo., on _Friday.-The leave_

taking a weeti him and his many friends
was one of mutual regret.
Miss Jennie McCurdy returned to her

home in Gettysburg on Friday.

Nterica the advertisement of the
Goodell company's Potato Parer. As
the Editor of this met has one of them
in use in his family, it can he truthfully
said, they are as represeuted iii the ad.,
good and efficient.

- -

MERE was a little snow storm last
Saturday neght, and the snow flakes cov-
ered the ground on Sunday morning, in
forms of singular beauty; they all seem-
ed separate and distinct, and being in-
tensely frozen, were of the purest whit
and the whole aspect was as if auatle up
of minute grains of rice.

Insulin your Homes in a Company
that takes 4W liens or mortgages on your
Property, in shape of premium motes.-
The Agricultural Fire Insurance Co.,
takes no premium notes. W. G. HORNER
Ag't Eminitsbure, 31d. la 21-6m.

Making Good Sales.
When a man intakes a ipulafte sale, he

should prepare to realize-from it, just as
in any -other matter of business. To do
this he must try and attract a full attend-
ance. The best way to do so, is to ad-
vertise the goods in the newspapers, as
well as by hand bills. Many persons see
and read the papers, who never see the
bills. A little money well used in this,
way, will often repay the outlay mani-
fold.

[Kalamazoo, (Mich.) Daily Gazette.]
It is an unprecedented success said Mr.

Chas. S. D'Arcambal, the well-known
Burdick House • druggist, when asked
for his views in regard to the St. Jacobs
Oil ; it is highly extolled, and is giving
general eat' staction.

AMONG the accounts of the things
done in the Legislature, we see Mr. Han-
dy had received an election bill, entitled
"Au Act to establish a system of com-
pulsory voting ie Maryland." A fine of
$10 is to he exacted from every qualified
voter of the State, who fails to cast his
vote at an election ; sickness and ab-
sence front home are to be valid excuses.
Considering now tile momentous char-
acter of the right to vote, we incline to
believe its exercise should have a whole-
some enforcement. It would tend to do
away with much of the evil now grow-
ing out of the arts of the managers on
election day. But voluntary abseil' eeism
would have to be provided against.

41MI.

A Good Recommendation.
EMNOTSBURO, Oct. 23, 1880.

MI I have to say of the Wilkide Bat
Trap is: It is the best I have ever seen.
The most we ever caught. was 27 rats
in one trap, one night. I just put it in
the cellar last night, anti bed three rats
this morning. I would not be without
one. Yours respectfully,

WILLIAM P. GARDINER. ly. The doctor informed him tied he
Sold in Emmitsburg, by D. Zeck. was too late, the man had died 15 or 20

july 2-1y.

Letter from Frederick.
The Frederick Correspondent of the

Baltimore Lea says : It is gratifying to
state that the diphtheria epidemic, which
has been prevailing here since October

'father to come back Seeking to con-test, causing a terrible mortality among'
• sole the family, the clergyman remainedchildred principally, and having a Keg-
until near 2 o'clock. a m. At this June-tinting effect upon all branches of bust-
Lure, the son threw himself on the body'less, now shows a marked abatement, no
of his father, embraced him, called him.deaths having occurred for some days
shrieking, he could nut let him go, heand only two or three existing cases of
must say one word, look at him justthe disease being reported. Rev. Mr.
once more. Presently the father's lipsIngle, pastor of the Episcopal church,
moved, his eyes opened, end cast a rewho lost, five aids lovely and interest-
proachful look on the weeping son, andhag children within the past few weeks,

has, upon the advice of the members of
his congregation, left the city with the
remainde: of his family for a short so-
jt aim elsewhere.

[Daily Chicago Times.]
Mt. George Barnes, of Bagnall

Barnes, South Water street, said that his
wife had been a severe sufferer with
neuralgia tin years and had tried ninny
remedies in vain St. Jacobs Oil is the
only thing that brought her relief.

From the Gettysburg Compiler.
Mr. John Mickley, of Fairfield, who

has been lying ill for a long time, is
gradually growing weaker. His phy-
sician entertains no hopes of recovery.
Mrs. Rebecca C. Cobean has sold her

house and lot on South Baltimore street
to Mrs. Eli Homer for $2,250.
George Gingell, of the Keystone Mills,

Highland township, recently killed an
18-months old Poland-China hog which
cleaned 436 pounds.
Roasted Lemon is said to subdue the

whooping cough very effectively. It is
prepared as follows: Roast a lemon
without burning it. When hot, cut and
squeeze the juice upon sugar. Give a
teaspoonful as often as the cough is
troublesome. This is a cure for any kind
of a congh and perfectly safe to take.

- ewe
Weather Notes.

The cold blustering winds which arose
last Sunday morning, gave quite a new
phase to the weather so remarkably var-
ied this serson. Being the first severe
gale of the winter, it took most persons
quite unexpectedly. The velocity of the
wind must have been more than twenty
miles an hour. Everything moveable
was soon in motion, tree branches, win-
dow shutters, signs, n.11 gave audible evi-
dences of the impulses agitating them,
and the cold air driven so forcibly against
one's body made needful, unusual appli-
ances for protection. All who ventured
outdoors were necessarily in haste to
gain shelter again. There was compara-
tive calm on 3Ionday, but the thermom-
eter ranged low, and of course the ice-
men took courage in the favourable pros-
pects before them. Tuesday was the
coldest day of the season, the tempera-
ture reaching 2 degrees in the morning,
clear calm, and invigorating was the air.
Wednesday we bad a snow 'storm, the
snow fell about an inch deep, this was
followed by rain in the evening, and con-
tinued on after night, the freezing pro-
cess keeping pace, there was presented
on Thursday a brilliant conglomeration
of ice and snow, melting into slush,
which cracked musically and spurted on
all sides under one's footsteps. Friday
was clear and comparatively pleasant,
the thermometer having risen to 46 de-
grees before noon.

minutes before lie came ; and there lay
the departed, to. all appearance, dead.-
The fatuity gave way to their feelings,
uncontrolled, in the wildeet demonstra-
tions of grief. A son, less governed than
the rest, called upon and begged Ids

The Value of Local Papers.
Every honest reflecting mind 'knows

that the local newspaper adds much to
the general wealth and prosperity of the
place, as well as increases the -reputation
of the town abroad. It benefits all who
-have business in the place, enhances the
value of property, besides being a pablic
conetenience, even if not conducted ,in
the interest of the ruling political power.
Its columns are not -filled with 'brilliant
editorials, still it benefits you in .averse
way. It ,increases trade, it cautions
against 'imposition, it &wee you from
loss, it warns you of danger, it points
out different advantages and increases
your 'profits. Now, if you want such a
payer you ,must airport it by advertis-
ing your business in it.; tissist in inereess
iug its eirculetiou by -getting your neigh-
bors to sulscribe with you for it. if
you want such a paper, you must not
consider it an act of charity 'to support
it, but as a means to increase your own
wealth as well as that of the place in
which you live ; therefore, suppost it by
advertising and aubsetibing and mktg.,
for it.-,News.

Cash Contributions Towards Ms Pay-
ment of the Debt of Mt. St. Mary's

College.
V.

Previously acknowledged $28200
Vincent Obeid, Hanover, Pa  .500
Very Rev Wm lirne. V G, Boston 200
Rt. Rev. W. H. Elder, Cincinnati. 100
Rev. John Koch, Lucinda, Pa  159
Rev. Chase J. Gallagher, Brooklyn 100

;‘,. G.J. K.elly, Wilmington. Del 100
St. Francis Raxiee's College, N. Y. 100
Manhattanville Christian Broth-

ers' College  100
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore.. 100
Reek lull College. Elicott City.. 100
Rev. T. J. Early, Highland Falls,

N.Y.  50
Mrs. L. R. O'Connor, Harrisburg 50
Rev Chat. MeCallion, Loudon, 0. 50
Capt. Jas. McCurrick, Norkalk, Va. 20

$30,02€
F urther acknowledgments will be made

in future issues of this paper.
Donations may be sent to Archbishop

Gibbous, Baltimore, or to
Very Rev. W. BYRNE, D. D.,
Pres't. Mt. St. Mary's College,

Enenitsbure, Md.
-OW/obi; Columbian.

Dead-Alive Man in Hagerstown.
The Hagerstown Correspondent of the

Baltina.re Gaze.:te has given an incident
in a clergyman's experience in that
place ; Being too long for our use, we
condense it in pm t as follows: The
father of a family of foreigners was
stricken with a fatal illness. One night
the pastor was hastily summoned to his

THE .following poem, written at St.
Joseph's Academyeis ipublished :by -re-
quest, of tufriend. AVe Teeeived -another
poem !this week, whicili iheigg more
lengthy, as necessarily deferred, AA .our
epece, this week, will net admit of -mite
Waco: ion.

.Deeere,

'December n, 1881, Edward Joseph,
aged 4.yearA,10,mnaths and 4 days.
'December 19,1891, iT m ee•Cutl er. , raged

9 e cursed unniths and ht dm's.
Decemhers20, -1881, Mary Ceciliaeaged

2 years, 4 toontlis-and,20 days.
December le, PAW, on his birth -tiny,

John Patrick, aged 7 pans, beloved c la il-
dreu of Patrick J. and Mary .0. McKeuna.

IN Di EMOR
A mother's wail broke on ,theeuiduight

"God soothe thee in thine agopy, imy
.hort"

0 Death, unloose thy grasp and set him
free,

Leave me at least Bits one to be my Joy!
Is it not true, that only few bright suns

have set
Sincedrst -thy presence fill'd our hearts

with gloom,
When sadly from .our once bright, cheer

fu home,
We bore our firet-born to the -intent

tomb ?
Fairesietra,mong the flowers that deek herb 

My baby-girl benetatit thy blight now lies,
Her merry voice thou'et busted In dream-

less sleep,
Lad chased fore'er her love-lit, starry,

eyes.
'Twaer ti honly yester.week, I gaz'd Wit

pride
Upon theirr faultless tkirms, and noblebre

And heard their (mint requests for
Christmas tide,

Their mirth, their sportive plans then
made for nave.

Haat thou no heart, 0 Death. that thou
nst smite

My ettinstar'd Iambs, so tender, one by

Thy fatal scythe mercy sheathe to-
night !

And spare- oh ! spare this last, my noble
son !-

Mien o'er Judea's plain, the mandate
stern

Of Herod. fill'd each mother's heart with,
Woe,

Each lost but one, from me thou wouldst
take at:,

Nor pity for my anguish (lost thou show.
My troubi'd gaze neer leaves my suffer-

ing child.
The scorching throat-the burning cheek

and eye,
But plaiuly tell 'twere vain to plead

He ttigooll,iiii;n pain convulsive, soon must
die. •

0 God! my heart is bowed, is crush'd by
woe,

But oh ! I would not 'math your just de-
crees rebel,

You gave-You took in mercy, not in
wrath,

bed side, as "he was dying." He arrived I know Your wisdom doest all things
well.at the scene, where wis the physician. Be still, my soul, thy sobs of anguish

surrounded hay the sadly (istressed fend- cease,
The hallow'd morn has 'come, 'its Christ-

mas Day.

Eters Veto-menus SICILIAN HAIS•
RENEWER ;). eseitaitific _combination
of some of :tlie •innet •poeverful ;restora-
tive ,agents .in ,the vegetable ,kingdoin.
It restores gray hair to Rs original
color. It makes the scalp white and
clean. It mares dandruff and humors,
.and falling-out of theliair. It furnishes
M e nutritive principle *by ,which the
hair is nourished :anti supported. It
makes the imtilr!moist, -soft and glossy,
and 'is• unsurpassed :its ft :hair dressing.
It is the most ecanomicel :preparation
ever offered to the publiceas its effects
remain a long time, waking only an
occasional application necessary. It is
recommended and used by eminent
medical men, anti officially endorsed by
the State Assayer of Massachusetts.
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer
has Ineretustale with the test of mans
years, both :in this country and in
foreign lands. and it is now known and
used in all the envilized countries o:
the world.
For sale by all dealers.

MA_ R I E D

ELINK-ARNOLD.-On the 29th
last., at St. John's Chapel, Brooklyn, N.

the Rev. Father °Tare, Joseph
B. blue, to Annie M. Arnold, both
formerly ,of Eunuitsburg.

ENIKITSBURG MARKETS.
COtteT'D EVERY YHVH:WAY, ST D. ZEca.

Beces-
dame. . ...,...   10q11
41.;.‘o1ders ........ ........... .. 09
Soles   • 05
LaM rev II,
Butter   22(526
Mggs  30
Potatoes  60o 90
Peaches-pared  10ot 14
" towered..  .07(.t0U

Apples-pared  ree n 05
Cherries--pitted  14
Blackberries   1174011
Raspberries  20
Country soap-dry  03(515

tt " green  
Beans, basket  1 0042 00
Wool  20cLv,:.:0
Rugs-

Mink  200,40
S'innk-bia w,ack  200
" part white . loq,20

Ilaecoon   200,50
Opossuiti  05310
Nloskrat-fall   05 la
lioase ea  05 10
Pathb't  02 03
In:.•-red 0" gray   25 80
Wood fox 

EMMITSBURG GRAIN MARKETS.
Corrected every Thursday ay Hotter,

Mardi & Co
Flour-super  7 54
Wheat  I 304 33
Itye  SO
Com  15
" shelled 

Oats  42
Clo-rer seed...  DAN *
Thuoirliv "  

Ils 0y   12 0
@la so

Rye ts 51Y.    .. 10 00
ARAM

BUSINESS LOCALS

Have your Wit'olies, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. 'I'. Eyster &Bro.,
who warrant the shone, and have always
on hand a. lame stock of Watches, Clocks

Four spotless Innocents to Bethlehem's '
Jewelry and silverware. feb8 If

crib I bear, i A bill stock of fine said coarse city
l 

An off line. fit submissively I lay, I made Boots end Shoes; also Gum shoes
The gladsome peen they for me will sine. and boots. New home•made work sad
And as I list, 'twill no More seem a knek , mending of all kinds, done with neatness
My crushing woe I'll hush, for voicesiallti disnalcit• by Jas. Ae Rowe' fe7 4t

kn ,en,
Their Glories the angel choirs swell.

SYMPATHY.
T. JOSEPH'S, EMMITSBIJR6I. Dee. 31,1881.

OUR ROOK TABLE.

Tus Midwinter Number of"The Cen-
tury Magazine," is unusually interesting,
11001118 iegarcis eontehts and illustrations
TI e portrait of George W Cable which
graces the first page is remarkably tine
and seems to make one personnlly ac-

lie theta said : "Oh ! why did you bring quaintest with the gentlemenly and (al-
ine back ?" Restoratives were adiniuis cutest author of "The Grandissimes".--
tercel to the patient, when the minister We have the pleasure too, in this num-
left him, very weak, but still alive. Re- her, of renewing our acquaintance with
turning the next day, the nine gave him the "Tile Club." so epicily and humour-
an account of his death (as lie evidently ously *sketched be W. Mackay Laffan,
believed it had been). He said. 'Brother Stoly's Beat' cannot fail to inter-.
"When I died I first felt a sinking, go. eat every reader, whether ignorant or

not of the quaint end simple teachingsing sensation, knew everything going on
in the room, but I could not speak or of the Moravian Church and the ancient

town of Betilleheni in Pennsylvania.-move any lips-then all was a blank.
The next thing I remember was being in -Esmeralda," a play in four acts, by F.
a dense darkness, seemingly a tunnel, II. Burnet and C. H. Gillette, is a "new

departure," and one that will be amp-
there seemed to be two forums, one on I)

"A Modern Instance," and "Through oneeach side, pushing me along through the
tunnel and I appeared to move as if I Administration," by F. H. Burnett, are
was floating, touching nothing above or both continued, and several articles of
below. At last it appeared to get light_ unusual merit, as well as Criticism, and

the usual Bric-a-Brac, altogether makeer, as though we were nearing the end
of the passage. Ft grew brighter every time Mid-Winter Number unusually at-
moment, and then I seemed to observe tractive. Terms $4.00 a year in advance.
two shining, beautiful forms on each side The Century Co., New York.
of me. At last we seemed to float out THE Eclectic Magazine for February,

has a varied anti inieresting table of con-into a lovely space of rosy brightness,
tents, which, instead of enumerating, welike the sky of summer sunrise. I had a

feeling of perfect peace and well-being, recommend our friends to read for them-
and beard as though it were a part of selves. As the very best of our modern

writers are represented in the articlesthe space I floated in, the most soothing
published in this Magazine, every tidel-and delightful music. I remember it

afterward took the sound of an old lentil- ligent reader, ought, if possible, to avail
himself of the opportunity it offers toiar hymn I used to hear in any native
become acquainted with the choicestlaud. I have been a great sufferer, and
literature of the times. Published by Ethe feeling of rest and freedom from pain
R. Pelton, 25 Bond St., New York.-was the thing I noticed most in my new

state. I remained a short time in this Terms, $5 per year; single copy 45 eta.
Trial subscription for three months, $1.blessed state, when it seemed to be (his- Trial

NICHOLAS for February ill beforetubed by a voice in pain calling me. I
felt a thrill of regret and then all became us, and tilled as usual, with just such

reading as the youthful intellect is cape-black, and I seemed to be back in the old
tile of appreciating and enjoying, whilstpain-sacked body again, and opened my

eyes to find nay son and family crying many au interesting lesson may be
learned at the same time. Indeed theand calling on me to come back. If they
contents of this magazine arealways suchhad known how much better I was they
as to receive the appreciation of thewould never have wanted me back in

this weak and suffering body." The young for whom it is especially intend-
man lived several days and then died, as ed, whilst older ones can read it with
his family sincerely believe, a second pleasure. $3.00 a year. The Century
time, and, remembering his solemn words Co., New York._ on. -.-as to his first experience, did not call NOTICE TO FARMERS AND OWNERS OFhim back.

PRIVATE Retunences.-The safest andWhether the man was in a syncope, best company in which Farmers andfrom which the piercing lamentations of
the family aroused him, or whether lie 

owners of Private Residences can insure
tl eir Property, is the Time-Tried andhad indeed been permitted to return af- Fire-Tested Agricultueal Insuranceter a glance at the glories of the great Company. It insures nothing but pri-unknown, none can answer. But one

thing is certain, that for the space of
several hours, to all intents and purpos-
es, so far as the doctor, the pastor and
the family were concerned, and so far as
all outward indications are a guide, the
man was dead.

Ton poor sufferer that has been dos-
ing himself with so-called Troches and
thereby upset his stomach without cur-
ing the troublesome cough, should take
our advice and use at once Er. Bull's
Cough Syrup and get well.

TTEIII CELEBRATED

The name of Hostetter's Stomach Ea-
ters is heard in every dwelling, it finds a
place in evry household, and its praises
are sounded throughout the Western
Hemisphere, as a general invigoraut, a
cure for sick headache, a specific for flat-
ulency and sour stomach, an appetizing
stomachic, an exeellent blood depurent
and certain remedy for intermittent lever
and kindred diseases.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers

generelly.

PROVERBS.
"Sour stoniach, bad breath, iniliges-
ion and headache easily cuied by Hop
Iters.
"Study Hop Bitters books, use th

medicine, be wise, healthy and happy."
"When life is a drug, and you ham

lost all hope, try Hop Bitters."
"Kidney and urinary trouble is un-

iversal, and the only safe and sure
remedy is. Hop Bitters-rely on it."
"Hop Bitters does not exhaust and

lestroy, taut restores and makes new."
"Ague, Biliousness, drowsiness.jaun•
ice, Hop Bitters removes easily."
"Boils, Pimples, Freckles, Rough
kin, eruptions, impure blood, Hot

Bitters cure.
"Inactive Kidneys and Urinary Or
hs cause the worst of diseases, and

Hop Bitters cures them all."
"More health, sunshine and joy in

Hop Bitters than in all other reme
lies."
Hop Cough Cure and Pain Relief i

the hest.
For tale by J. A. Elder, C. D. Eielielberger.

TN THE ORPHANS COURT OF
1_ FREDERICK COUNTY.

DECEMBER TIMM, 1881.
In the matter of time real estate of Jacob

Bentz, deceased.
ORDERED by the Orphans Court of

Frederick County, this 8d day of Janu-
ary, A. D. 1882, that the sale of time Real
Estate of Jacob Bentz, late of Frederick
County, deceased, reported by his Exec-
utor, amid this day filed in this Court, be
ratified and Confirmed, unless cause to
the contrary be shown on or before the
30th day of January A. D. 1882 ; provid-

vete Residences and Farm Property. In 
ed a copy of this order be published in

the last. 27 years it has not land a loss of 
some yews paper printed in Frederick

Over $5,000, in one •Fire, and it cannot 
County, aforesaid, for three successive

be affected by sweepi..g conflagrations, 
weeks prior to said 30th day of January,

as its risks are all detached. It insures 
A. D. 1882. The Executer reports the

against damage by Lightning, whether 
sale of two acree of land and the inprove-

fire ensues or not, and Insure Live Stock 
ments thereon, situated In Enunitahurg
Election District, Frederick Countyagainst being killed by Lightning any Maryland, for the gross sum of Twowhere on the farm. The Agricultural Hundred and twenty five (225) DollarsInsurance Co., is a stock company, and Jones T. Lewis,the strongest and largest company, do. DANIEL CASTLE of T,jag an exclusive Dwelling Business in AUGUSTUS W. NICODEM172,the United States, if not in the world, Judges of the Orphans Courtand is now issuing 50000 Policies a year. True Copy,-Test,

For further particulars, apply to NV- G. JAMES P. PERRY, Register of Wills.lIoneten, Agent, Enunitstaurg, Md. Jan 7-4t

41.1
The great superiority of 'DR.
BULL'S C01:( ;f1 SYRUP over
all othetrough remedies is attest ed
by theimtaense .popular demand!
for that old 'established remedy.

For the Cure 'of Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Crour..Astilrna. Bron-

I chitis, Whooping Cough, Incipient
Consumpti on ,and fit the relief of
consumptive persons in advanced
stages of the Disease. For Sale
by all Druggises,--Price, .25 cents.

NO. 4747 EQUITY.

In time Circuit Court for Frederick
County, sitting in Equity.

DECEMBER TERM, 1881.
Lawrence L. Dietitian, assignee of Al ort-
gege from John H. T. Webb and Ellen
Webb, his wife, end Jeminia A. Webb,
to Mary C. Taney, on Petition.
GEDERFSD elk 10th day of January,

1882, that on the tst.day of February
next the Court will proceed to net upon
the Auditor's Report this day Ceti in the
above case, unless cause to the,eontrary
be shown before said day; provided a
copy of this order be inserted in Ev011le
11 e WW1 per published in Frederick Coun-
ty, for two eueeeenive weeks prior to
said day.

Anomoins FEARTI AKE, Ju., Clerk
of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True copy-Test

ADOLPHUS FIEALillAKEI.J11., Clerk.
jan 14-3t

ridge Notice

THE undersigned hereby give notice
thatithey ntend to petition the

County Commissioners of Frederick
county, at their next meeting after thir-
ty days from the date of this notice, to
build a Bridge over the Monocaey, at or
near Frederick C. Whitmore's, where the
Public Road, leading from Carroll coun-
ty to Emmitsburg, crosses said stream.

GEO. C. DEVILBISS,
GRAYSON H. VALENTINE,
F. C. WHITS ORE,
WILLIAM .11 DOT rEttE.11,

inn 14-6t And others.

Etricig-t- Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the
subscribers, citizens of Frederick

county, in the State of Maryland, intend
to petition the County Commissioners,
for said county, after the expiration of
thirty days, from the first publication of
this notice, (the date of which publica-
tion is noted below,) to build and erect
a bridge on Tom's Creek, below the
mill of Frederick Stambaugh, (formerly
Myers',) on the road leading from the
Taneytown road to the Middleburg road,
the pablic convenience greatly requiring
a bridge thereat.

',deters M. MOTTER,
FREDERICK STAMBAUGH,
JACOB MYERS,

jan7-6t And others.

Executor's Notice.

NOTICE is hereby given that the sub-
scribers have obtained from the Or-'

plaans' Court of Frederick county, Letters
Testanieatary on the Estate of

• .NEW YoRK, 1ee2.
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nig we get the vvliether it happens
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The :wine of time eveexey eight pages,
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extra copy free. Address I. W. ENOLAND, •
(124Q Publisher of Tag Sits, New York city.

ORDINANCE
-OF THE-

CO R2130 RAT I ON

-OF-

EMM ITSBURG.

ORDINANCE NUMBER 48.
Passed January 23d, 1882.

AN ORDINANCE regulating

Footways, not provided for in Or.

dinances Numbers 27 and 40.
t;ecrios I.-Be it enacted and ordain-

ed by the Burgess and Comm: ',finial's of
Emmitstrurg, Md., That the Footway an
front of the Western Maryland Hotel,
shall be nineteen feet eight inches wide,
from the front wall of the building, end
shall extend to outer edge of F'ootway,
runnieg along West side of said Hotel.'
The kamtways between long-lot-cor-

ners and short lots, shall be six feet wide
from the lone lot line, and shall extend
to the outer edge of Footways on Main
street, or conform in size ant shape with
the one now made in the southwest cor-
ner of the Public Square.
The other Footways in the Public

Square shall be sixteen feet two inches
wide from the front walls of buildings,
and shall extend to the mita. edge of
Footway on Carlisle street, and outer
edge of Footway on the west side of the
Frederick and bennutsburg Turnpike.

JOHN T. PEDDICORD, SECTION II.-Be it enact. d and ordain-

late of said county deceased. All per- eto.rmTibtyat 
wailthreogurdlahtlieounesesshINdlumbebieursco2n:

sons having claims against said deceas- and 27.
ed are hereby warned to exhibit the same
with the vouchers thereof, to the sub-
scribers, on or before the 30th day of
July, 1882; they may otherwise by law
be excluded from all benefit of said es-
tate. Those indebted to the deceased
are desired to make immediate payment.

JOHN A. PEDDICORD,
JoSEPII C. ROSENSTEEL,

Ja 29 4t Executors"

SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ES NOTICES

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY
SCHOOL COMMISSIoNERS FOR FRED-
MUCK COUNTY, MARYLAND,

Frederick, Jan. 23, 1882.
The Board of School Commissioners

will meet in regular session,

On Monday and Tuesday, the 71h
and 8th of February, 1882.

Tuesday will be devoted to routine
business and tenchers' reports for the
Winter Term ; Wednesday will be de-
voted to miscellaneous business.
Teachers' salaries will be paid on and

after Friday, the 10th cf February.
The Treasurer will be in this office

from Friday, the 10th, until Tuesday
evening, the 14th of February; after the
latter date on Saturdays only.
Teachers' attentions are hereby called

to the requirements of section 4, chap-
ter 9 of the Public School law,

By order,
DANIEL T. LAKIN,

Jan 28-2t. Secretary.
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The White Mountain Potato Parer is
the only machine ever made that will
not only pare a potato much better than
it can be done by hand, taking off a thin-
ner paring from every shape and kind of
Potato, but will go into and clean out
the eyes, and altogether at a saving of at
least twenty per cent. It is free from
the objections made to the old style of
rattle trap, geared parers; is solid and 

SCPIICI eSii.i•VelP
substantial, cannot get out of order, and A.
so cheap, as to be within the means of
everybody. Almost any of time Potato
Parers in time market seem as if they
might do the work better "next time,"
but the ' IViiite Mountain" does it now.
Every machine warranted as represented.

ja 28 Antrim, N. H betisiug coeuttas ,.. •Sole Manfre, eet)Str , where adver-.

THIS PAPER YnnY br fonod oei
Ask your hardware merchant for them.

us at tiE0. 1'.Pm $1.00 by mail. prepftid. BOWELLGOODELL CO. NEWSPAPER A DVERTISiNli BUREAU (10 $1/11101

APPROVED,
ISAAC HYDER,

Test :- Burgess.
Ja.MES C. ANNA.N, Clerk.

Moiler Maxell & Co5 a)

AT THE DEPOT,
DEALERS IN

GRAIN &PRODUCE
COAL LUMBER AND FERTILIZERS-

S. INT.
DEALER IN

Blank Books, Stationary
AND BRITISH AND AMERICAN INKS,

Revolvers, Razors, and Knives. Also, a large
line of

CIGARS4.SzTOBA_CCO
AT THE POST OFFICE,

Eninzitsbury, Md.
J 14-ly

$5 to $20per day at Imine. Samples worth
$5 free. Address STINSON & CO,

Portlaud, Maine.

Sale Bills!
PRINTED ON

SHORT NOTICE,

AND AT

. TO EXIT ALL PARTIES,

T THIS OFFICE
menoan Lever Watch,

warranted two years,

ONLY 512.
G. T. EYSTER & BRO.
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Agritullurnt.

Let the Frost Help You.

Few fully appreciate how much
a freezing of the ground does to set
at liberty the plant-food locked up
in almost all soils. Water, in freez-
ing, expands about one-eighth of its
bulls, and with tremendous force.--
Water, if confined in the strongest
rock and frozen, will burst it asun.
der. The smallest particles of soil,
which are in fact only minute bits
of rock, as the microscope will show,
if frozen while moist are broken still
firer. This will go on all winter in
every . part of the field or garden
reached by the froet; and as most
soils contain niore or less elements
that all growing plants or crops
need, a good freezing is equivalent
to adding manures or fertilizers.-
Hence it is desirable to expose as
much of the soil as possible to frost
action, and the deeper the better,
for the lower soil has been less
drawn upon, and is richer in plant.
food. Turn up the soil this month
wherever practicable, If thrown in-
to ridges and hollows, in field and
garden, the frost will penetrate so
much deeper. Further, plowing or
spading the soil now. exeoses insects
and weed roots to killfrig by freez-
ing. Still further, soils thrown up
loosely will dry out earlier in spring
and admit earlier working, which is
often a great gain when a day or
two may decide in favor of a suc-
cessful crop.-A.enericctrr .Agricultur-
ist.•

4101.•--

The Power of the Press.

In no wey is the power of the
press more surely shown than in the
universal knowledge that has in less
than a year, been diffused through-
out fifty•millions of people of the
wonderful curative properties of
that splendid remedy Kidney-Wort.
And the people from the Atlantic
to the Pacific have shown their in-
telligence and their knowledge of
what is in the papers, by already
making Kidney-Wort their house-
hold remedy for all diseases of the
kidneys, liver and bowels.-Herald.

...••••

CORNSTALKS AS FUEL.

An Iowa farmer, who has both
coal and wood on his farm, wailers
his house with cornstalks, and claims
that they make the best and cheap-
est fuel he can get. He uses a large
stove, and burns the stalks in tight-
ly-bound bundles, weighing about
forty pounds each. A bundle burns
three hours (without flame) in an
air-tight stove. The large stove of-
fers so much radiating surface that
it does not need to be very hot. Five
bundles a day, or 500 for the win-
ter, suffice to keep the stove going
and the room warm. The farmer,
Mr. Ruggles, say's •'I can bind up
six hundred bundles of cornstalks
in two days alone. I couldn't chop
the wood to warm this room .in a
week. Then in the spring I have a
load of strong ashes for my wheat
field, while my neighbors have to
cut up the same cornstalks in the
spring to get them away from the
harrow. It makes me smile when I
hear about these idiots up in Min-
nesota who have fifty-acre cornfields
and still go cold or buy coal. Why,
I'd rather burn cornstalks than cut
maple wood within sight of the
house,"

Never Return.

It is said that one out of every
•four real invalids who go to Denver,
Col., to receive health, never return
to the East or South except as a
corpse. The undertakers, next to
the hotel keepers, have the most
profitable business. • This excessive
mortality may be prevented and pa-
tients saved and cured under the
care of friends and loved ones at
home, If they will but use Hop Bit-
ters in time. This we know. See
other column.

To Protect a Shingle Roof from Fire.

The editor of an Eastern paper
says that a wash composed of lime,
salt and fine sand, or wood ashes,
put on the ordinary way of white-
washing, renders the roof fifty-fold
more safe against taking fire from
falling cinders, or otherwise in case
of fires in the vicinity. It pays the
expense a hundred fold in its pre-
serving influence against the effect
of the weather. The older and
more weatber-beaten the shingles
are, the more benefit derived ; such
shingles are generally more or leas
warped, rough and cracked. The
application of the wash, by wetting
the upper surface, restores them at
°ace to their original or filet form,
thereby closing the space between
the shingles, and the lime and sand,
by filling up the preeks and spots in
the shingle itself, prevent its warp-
ing for years if not forever.

Lydia E. finerhaaa's Vegetable
Compound i3 remarkable remedy
for all those painful complaints and
weaknesses so common to our best
female population, Send to Mrs.
Lydia E. Pinkham, 233 Western
Aveuee, feyun, Mass., for pamphlets.

Tunnuom

A PHYSICIAN, like a glazier, gains
fame from the number of pains he
sets right.

WHY ie a selfish friend like the
letter "p"? Because though the
first in pity, he is the last in help.

BRAIN AND isiERvE.-Well's Heal t h
Renewer, greatest remedy on earth
for impotence, leanness, Bo xual

&c. $1. at druggists. Pre
paid by express, $1.25, 6 fore$5. E.
S. Wells, Jersey City, N, J.

IT is a well-known tact that a
grindstone sometimes explodes into
fragments. Marble, we fear is hard-
ly safe for sculptors to use, as we no-
ticed a placard in an art gallery the
other day, •evidently intended to
warn visitors of danger, which reads:
"Parian Marble Busts."

They are discussing a new play
"It is a fine thing-tremendous sue-
ea," exclaimed one of them, a Bo
hemian, "I had cornplimentaries for
for the first performance." Ah, so
you know the author? I should
think so. Why, he owes me fifty
francs" "The deuce you say!"-
"Yes; I asked him to lend me a
hundred francs the other day and he
had only half the money about him"

Eminent Physicians

Are prescribing that tried and true
remedy, Kidney-Wort for the worst
cases of biliousness and ponstipation,
as well as for kidney complaint's.-
There is scarcely a person to be
found that will not he greatly bene-
fitted by a thorough course of Kid-
ney-Wort every spring. If you feel
out of sorts, and don't know why,
try a package of Kidney-Wort and
you will feel like a new creature.-
Indianapolis Sentinel.

A Murder Trial in ermo.
The nine hundred and ninety-

ninth witness in the great spin-it-
out as-long-as-we-can case took the
stand, and the lawyers proceed to
torture Lim with the assistance of
the prisoner at the bar.
Lawyer-"I believe you are from

Southern China, sir ?
IATitness-"Yes, sir, and I wish to

get back as soon as possible."
Prisoner--"What's the matter with

you, you-goggle eyed, cadaver
ous reptile? Haven't you been paid
ten thousand dollars traveling ex-
penses. Shut up, Cr. Lawyer, I'm
running this case and I mean to put
this long-eared ass where he belongs
at the start. If you don't like our
style, you-biaboned son of the
East, you -can' take your soep and
toddle Lows just quick as yon-a-eg--

pplease.''
Judge-"If the prisoner will al-

low the (mute "
Prisoner-"Shut up, Judge, I

know what I'm about. Whe's run-
ning this case, you or I?"
Judge-"Well, if the prisoner

please, I should like to 
Prisoner--"Now, Judge, how ma-

ny times during this trial Lave I got
to remind you that we can get along
without your advice ?'
Lawyer-."If the peisou er is

through, we will now proceed to ex-
amine the witness."

Prisoner-"Yes, for the present, I
will deliver my daily eration later."
Lawyer-"I am about to put the

first hypothetical question to the
witness. Those wishing to remain
throughout the delivery of the ques
tion will find excellent board and
lodging at the hotel opposite. The
question will be delivered in sec-
tions, and I think I can manage to
get through with it in the course of
the month."

Eighteen days after, Witness
still on the stand.
Lawyer-"And now, having heard

the first hypothetical question, what
is your opinion ?"

Prisoner-"Oh, never mind his
opinion. He's nothing but a --
pimple-headed liar, and he might as
well go home and soak his feet.
Judge, I think it is about time to
adjourn. Suppose we shut up shop
for the day."
Judge-"But I beg to remind the

'pllsotier that it is only 2 o'clock,

Pritioner--"Oh, what's the diff?
I've had enough of this racket for
to-day, and I don't want to ede that

• 
blasted ass on the wi tness.stand

to-morrow, either. We must have a
fresh man. He's too ancient."
Lawyer-"But, begging the pris-

oner's pardon. I must rewind him
that the witness has yet to answer
our question."

Prisoner-"It doesn't make a bit.
of difference. He's an 014 fool, and
I'm tired of him. Judge, ere you
or are you not going to adjourn ?"
Judge-"The court is adjourned

-until what time shall I say, pis
oner ?"

pliptier-"Oh, well, make it 11."
Joilge--"Eleveri o'clock to mor-

row morning.--_letuokeen. Evie,

1881. EMMITSililliNIIACHINE & CARRIAGE SHOPS. 1881.
afinur-N G. InnEss, Proprietor.

The subscriber has taken possession of, and fitted up in complrAc order, the well-
known property, No. 89 in Emmitsburg, Md., with a new Frick Engine, and all necessary appliances for successful work, and

intends to carry ou the business Of

CARRIAGE MAKING IN ALL ITS FORMS,
Jump-Seat Jaggers, triple springs, Buggies, Jenny Liuds, Spring Wagons, &e &C.

Also, heavy DRAUGHT WAGONS when dasired. He will manufacture

Plows, Rakes, Broom, Fork and Shovel Handles.

HE IS AGENT FOR THE

9V3E3CCIA/X.A. II I E!
the Best and most Substantial Hay-Rake in the market.

BLACKSMITHING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

iloRSE-SHOEING, TURNING OF EVERY SORT.

New Work will be manufactured to order on short notice, and at 
prices to suit the. times. Repairing of all kinds done

promptly. Thankful for past patronage, he hopes by fair dealing and strict attention to business, to receit e a continuance of

the public favour. Information and Prices furnished .ou application. Address,

dec17-ly

MRS. LYDIA E. PINNHAM.1 CALL ON

G. 111. EysterOF LYNN, MASS. ii 

DI,UoT FRIA: Or

LYDEA E. PEKIHANTS
VEGETABLE' COMPOUND.

The Posiet-e vers,

For all Female Complaints.
12i5,pr:Tlar,ti•-.1, P4 its eonststs of

Vegetable Propertioa that are harmless to 1.030.; del-
icate jvaiii, Ppm 0110 trial the merits ut this Cum
pound will ho 1.0C,ErglliZod, as relief ii Immediate ; and
when its uso L continued. In nitiety-ithie Fuses in at,,,,,.
dreil, a permanviit ril re is eiTecte.1,ns tlionsainle Will tes-
tify. On avemlit of its pi•ovrea merits, it is to-day re.
vonimentleil and lost:seri:toil by tho hest physicians In
the country. ,
It will cure entirety Gm Worst form if felii,,t

or tile  wiper paitifu
Menstruation, am:nation sa,l

con.
lc4
re

ve
calleOrt. 141ec5t. ry

y by i
fa filet roced t

est anti tio remedy hat it,
mi. It I), Ilatatk. e!gtportit
w lif emit vies-. t itierAut falintn

allerating,f stilInglants,mel
ofite ate:Ina:1i '

1!,•1•14:thels. Sere Prostration,
' .

the forst-
discover-
imagiver
ency, flu
embattles

General I .551111:, , Pt-T.1..060i aml .liell
gestion. That fl-'.ling of new am ;Mom, canning pain.
weight toid havimebe, teal-ways reeti"Iliontly vtite0 liy
Its tee,. It will at all time..., and tlx.derztll eirviint.trin
tes, fivt in harmony ern.. Cie low ttt governs the
Stnalosystem,

JOIIN G. IIESS,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Bro.
-AND -

See their splendid stock of

GOLD &SIEVE
Key a: Stem-Winding

ate es 5. .

astthall Lillimoilt!
Warranted to relieve effectually, every

kind of pain, for whiclinn external

remedy can he used.

RHEUMATISM,

TOOTHACHE,

SORETHROAT,

&C.,

E U RA LGIA,

CHILBLAINS,

CORNS,

&C.

As it is not put up in fancy bottles, it.

can be sold very much cheaper than any

other Lotion or Liniment ever offered to

the public. Having the

SOLE N CY",
for the sale of this

VALUABLE REMEDY,
in this neiyliborhood, I earnestly invite

all who are suffering, or are likely to

suffer,

ACHES OR PAINS
of any kind, to call lit tlw office of the
"EnunitsluitgSlirOnicle," I wiltIte happy

to supld'y IIill, at a price, low enough to
snit the slenderest purse, and also to satis-

(tr them as to the efficacy of the article

offered PAUL MOTTER-

TO
or 14U5tacyCont1,lalutte of eitiwr *ex' this c.ltoptst14,1

Is uriurpitAimi. •

LyrRa E. Pinkham's Veeefable Compound
font...wad at 2•33 and 2:11, Avaeluu, Lynn, Mese.
:rice ttle3foi- C.QO, Sciit t .y it, to
fort Ails. Mao it form of ILtranges, on
of p ek.15 V,
free
phi
No

LIVER rm. n, imams.
and Toritim. 1. e‘eas per Lox. r.

W3I. H. BROWN & BRO., BaltiOurre„
Md., wholesale agents for the sale of
LYDIA E. VINKII.A.5I'S Vegetable Com-
pound. not- 9-1y.

T. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
Fold YOUNG LAE IES,

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS. OF CHARITY,

NEAR EMMITSB11.-RG,
FREDERICK COUNTY. -'Ms It 1' is ND,

9 HIS in a
lit'alrff-1/71-15TETIr regrifF -girt Frederi

onwity..eltryiandontild in Einem-oat'
and two miles-from e n at St. Mary Iv t Stileke.
%vat-, commenced in 1-oil, and ineiorpurat.ti by this
Legi slat itre'of Mnryinnil IS16.
are cole,iellient and spacious.

TERMS:

The Academic Year is llivided into two sessiods
et live moats

and Tuition per Academic Year, includ-
ing lied and lied-ling, Washing, ending
and Doctor's Fee itsti
e. for cash :l.!5,-111,11, payable in 023inaie

PIN'AIILE IN ADVANCE.

'flu: Academic Year dividod into ltViiSCnitil15(see, months each, lieg;iiiiing ritspi•Mitely oll
the first MonditY of September tool the first of
February. Letters of inquire directed to the ••

MOTHER SI'PEE kat, '
•

jult-ly Emiiiitsburt

FOP I] 911ED

ENIPLOYMENT
FOR AI,L.

Sell a Household Article.

THE 

pool' as - 'Well as the rich, the old

  as well as the young, the wife, as

well ns, the husband. the young maiden,

as yell a a the young man, the girl as
well'as the boy may just as well earn a

kW dollars in honest employment., ti.9 to

:sit around the house and wait. for others
to earn it for them. We OM give you
cimployipent, all the time, or during your
'sprite hours only; traveling, or in your TIIE C0111JFG YEA.R.own neighborhood, a nit mg yOur friends
and nequaintances. If you do not Caro With the November number began the lleW

The Children's Magazine of Amer! ea.

ST. NICHOLAS.
This illtistrafeil litagitZilie for Vining folks has

now all ;Linea a eirmilat ion I ar...rer,

than that of any other monthly inagaZilie Of II?
It has been called "a marvel of perfee-

tion, both as reattuids its literary exeelletem ten•I
its artistic merit." It was the first io give 10
ISIS'S arat.ghls the very best illustrations titan
could be had, and has earned the name ef

The Children's Art Magazine'
The greatest living writers of Europe and

America are among its

Distinguished Contributors :

Charles Dudley Warner, Henry W. Longfellow,
:John G. Whittier, II. II. Boyesen. Saxe ilottn,
Bret Halite, Gail Hamilton, Thomas linglara,,
Louisa M. Alcoa, Donald G. Mitchell. Harriet
Prescott Spofford. Elizabeth Stuart Phelps. Geo,
Macdonald, Washington Gladden, '!he (Modal°
Sisters. Mired Tennyson, John Hay, Clarence
Cook. Rossater 'Rahman, Susan Coolidge, Edward
Eggleston, Prof. R. A. Proctor. Christina G.
Rossetti, Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, Prances Hodg-
son Burnett, Celia Sltaxter, Marion Harland. 'I'.
. Iligginson, Lucy Lareom. Noah Brooks. Au-

thor Iti "Alice in \Wonderland," Mrs. Oliphant,
'I'. B. Aldrich, and hundreds of others.

What larti.xlan esla (Ix It.

Loudon Daily News : "We wish we could
point out its equal in our own periodical litera-
ture."
The Spectator : "It is the best of all chit-

drea's inagazilies."
Literary World : "'noire is no magazine for

the young that can be said to equal it," etc. etc.

ltrlillant .F-"cnture,s; 0f

'1'11.0 C0111 ill/X

The ninth volume, which begins with the No-
vember, ISSI, number, will cinitain a new Serial
Story, by Mrit. Mary Mapes Dodge, editor of St.
Nicholas, author of "Hans Brinker, or the Silver
Skatet," etc. etc. A ser,end serial story', bill 'of
lively incident, "The Hoosier Selmial-Reay," by
Edward' Egglreton, aiithor of "The Hoosler
School-master," etc. A singlv article If univer.•
sal interest : "How Cluldreu , Learn
Mtielc," by Illehard 'Wagner, the tiatimint.

ytlier serials, ante tliettlitar with (.5111-
p:140i life in the late war, and the other with
Gill mad 'Boy tits Mt h,e titth Plots
for Mame and School, ..Einbrtmtery. tiiejta,
Aniatelir N.iwsprosirs. Praidical sad
Descriptive Papers. AG 11,b!S Sp1)11,4. The
Treasare-box of 1,ilerat itre will be among the
features of this great volume.
An istianinse edition will 155 priuted of the

(-1"I[sitiliare anther,

Whie'l Will be ready &reit December
5.1.110 Year •, e 'lit, a Sub-

Soript erne 8.114.1 by I mok-
Sellvrs and news-dealers everywhere, or the
publishers.

'rilE CENT U RY cOMPAN W.
Union Square. v.- Work.

cpiployment, we eau impart valuable
infOrmatiou to you free of cost. It will
Cost you (Yee cent for a Postal card
ttr Ivtlte ikr*odr Piospectus, and it may
.he the • means of making you a got
many dollars-
Do not neglent this opportunity. Yon

do not have to invest a large sum of
-money, and run a great risk of losing ib

You will readily sec that it will be an
easy matter to make trom $10. to $100. a
week, itiO e'stablish a lucrative, and in-
dePenelcitt bUsiness, honorable, stride-lit-
he-mm(4 anti profitable. Attend to. this
Dialler -NO W, there is MONEY IN
Pt for all Ade) engage with us. We n ill
surprise you and you will wonder why

Vim riek-i*r wrote to us before. We send

full particulars tree. Address

, ..; . BUCKEYE MVO CO.,

(Name this paper) MA RION, Onto.
- - - •

tat a Week in your own town. Torn IS SIM tf.'
outfit toM. Addrems liatmert CC

Portianil, Maine.

D1Z. (1RO\VE'..7-4

Gnat Historical Pla
TheTragedy AbrabaufLincoln

-Olt-

The. Ithienfall of Jefferson Davis.

I I A Truthful account of the Abolitiona-
ry Wer‘witti the tSitCOth Itebeiion.-
'(Shakeispqrim? .§1,y1c,. 5 acts, 13 scenes,
04 tiagUs.1"

- I Charnel ern,

Abraham Lincoln, William Seward, Ed-
win Stanton. Ulysses Grant, Will
Sherinan, Benjamin, Butler, Parson
Beecher, Horace Grettle3', James risk,

only genuine Porous Plaster ; all other Jr., Jefferson Davis, Robert Toombs,
• Alexander Stephens, Pierre Beauregard,

so-called l'qr.oas l'sters are initiations.. Stonewall Jackson, Robert E, Lee, Hunt-
Phrey Marshal, Jack Mosby, Mrs. Davis,
Mrs. Lincoln, Mrs. Sui-ratt, John Wilkes

yoU get an Booth, Harold,. Atize arott nd Payne,
' r -.erick Do ugla SS, VOillpey, Prisey

PLASTER,, :mu Dr.'Mary ?Walker
l'rIncipal Scenes,

\Vint(' House Troubles; 131111 Run Pan-
ic ; RicIlilItdlliI Calico Ball ; Pomper and
Priscy ; Anderson ville Horrors; Moll-
mond Burn ihg ; Lincoln .Assassinat ed
Booth Bulleted- ; Mrs, Surratt Strangled;
I /ay is I tee/ instructed ; Grant's Jubilee
Spot-oh, tillt I Grand Trausforuattion
Scene; "Let us have Peace."

By Plasters claiming to be an improvi

ment ou ALLGO(.;li'S POROUS

PLOTEIZS.

ALLCOCK'S is the original and

/It wa 1, ,;.f

See lhat

ALCOCE I S

whirl' we guar:nth:a lets

effected more and quicker cures 1111111

any exterwil Itualedy.

SOLO BY ALL DRUCCIISTS.

dot' 24-0111

N172..5S-MM7ViltfeCN-6'-'1;...sA,47-L'„MTRIO ,

$72WISER tiractelaylinticilrestist e taisri •

Augusie, Maine, Lis le-ly

PRICE 15 CENTS. (Send postage stamps)

Pr. C. W. SELDEN, Publisher,
182 Lexington Avenue, Kew York city.

aec 2.1-3nt

'I` It

Eutuy tinning;
;XL U.A TUG Y,)

-FOR-

series 11111101' the title of 'I I1E CENTURY :11AC;A-
Z1N E. which will be, in fa(t, It new, enlarged and
unproved "ScituiNsat." The page is somewhat
It nger and wider, admitting pictures of a larger
size, and increasing the Reading matter about

Fourteen Additional rages.
The following IS a 511 ennui's- of the leading

features of the new series for tile year :
A 'Jew novel itY 5-h l's, Burnett (author of "That

!AAA d' Lowrie's," etc.). entitled "Theough One
Administration," a story of Wtisitington life.
studies of the Louisiana Croiles. J5v Geo. W.

Cable, author of "The airandisslines. ete. A ser-
ies of illustrated papers, en the traditions awl
TOM:Mee (Pt Crtelle Ii I., Ii h_tthllnlliiflit.
A Novel by •W. D. Howells (author of ".t

Chance Atieuttintatice," etc.), dealing with char-
acteristic features of American
Anent and Modern 513111) 'tale A "History of

Antlent sculpture," liy Mrs. Lucy Still ehei I,
to contain the- finest series tit engravings yet
published -of the maste,rpieces of sculpture.-
There will 'also be papers on i'Living English
Sculptsirs,', and on the "Younger Soulpiora of
Ameriea," fully illustrated.
"The Capers in New York. Richard Grant

White. A popular and valuable series, to Meti-
ng:traded with wouderfureolupletene.ss and bean-
ty. • • : . .
Architecture' and Decoration in America will

be treated; in a way .interest both householder
and housewife ; with many practical as well as
beitiati fill iiInstratitms from recent
Representative Nlell FM() \l'onien of the 19th

Century. Biographical sketches, accompanied
ly portriti(s, of George Eliot, 'Robert Brovaming.
Rev, Frederick NA'. Robertson•my tile hate Dean
stantey). matthew A rnoltl. Christina Ito.setti,
and Cardinal Newman, and of the pmnger
Americati authors, Win. D. Howells, Henry
.3511105. .Tr.. and 0 conic NV. Cable.
Scenes of Thackeray's, ila.wthorne's, anti

George Eliot's Novels. Succeeding the illustra-
ted Series on the secties of Dieken's 1105'
The Reform of the civil Service. Arrange-

ments iiiive• been made for a seems of able pa-
pers on this prpsslug political question.
Thietry and poets ill Atutiried. There Still be

stitilais of lanigfellow. *Whittier. Emerson, Lose,-
eli others. by E C. Pii,elli1311.

StOriesi. Sketcl.wa and eskiys niqy be eepeeted
from Charles Duilh.iy Warner, \V. D. Hoivells,
"mark Twain," Edward Egglestorn II enry
James, Jr.. John Muir. Miss Gordon Cum filling,
"1/. IL." cable, Joel Chandler Harris,
A. 0. Redwood, P. D. Millet, Noah Brooks,
Prat* It. Stockton, Constance •F, WoOlson. IL
IL novesen, Alliert'Stickurey, \Washington Glad-
(led. .i0h II Burroughs, Parke Godwin, Tom Matto
Sal vitt,. Henry King, Ernest Ingersoll, E. L.
Onakin, P. R. Washburn° anil insiny' others,
one or two papers on -"Pie- Adventures of the

Tee Club." and an original Life of Bewick, the
engraver. by 'Austin Dobson, are among other
features to be later aittioutieetl.
The Editorial Departtnents throughout will be

unusuall,v complete. and "The World's \York"
will cousideratal v enlarged.
The price of Tni#Cswrottv MMIAZINA: will re-

main at $4.00 per year Os cents a number). The
portrait (size 21'x 27) of 'the late Dr. Holland, is-
sued just laefore his death. photographed from a
life-size dravting bt Wva t r Eaton, will possess a
new interst Ito the tearless-of this magazine. It
IS offered at. 55.00 retail, or together with "The
eentnry Magazine" fol 58.50. Subticriptions are
taken by the publishers, and by book-sellers and
110VS,tlekiiers everywhere.

TUE CENTURY COMPANY,
Catua.square, New York.

rr E

"Emmitsburg Chronicle'

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.50 a Year in Advance-
If hot paid in Advance,
$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will he receiv-
ed for less than six months, and
no paper discontinued until

all arrears are paid, un-
less at the option
of the Editor.

Solid Silv-e*-

American Lever Watch,
warrantee two years,

ONLY 8 1 2.
Q. T. 14YSTER &

--woeee

ADVERTISING:
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GET THE BEST:
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Published by G. C. MEBBIAM. Springfield, Mass.

If you intend some day ta ket

WEBSTER'S WIABRIDGE.D,
"DO IT NOW."
THE NEW EDITION

Contains over 118,000 Words,
1928 Pages, 3000 Engravings,

Four Pages Colored Plates,

4600 NEW 'WORDS and Meanings,
Biographical Dictionary

of over 9700 Names.
BEST Fan FAMILIES.

"teat amount of information in the Ap-G
IX pendia and Tables.

Every copy is a vast s.t.orehouse of use- E
ful knowledge.

The very best aid to help a family to be- T
come intelligent.

BEST IN ENGRAVINGS.

Tile"most beautiful and complete Eng-lish Dictionary."

very3Bs0cEsh0oe:1 Engravings,an;Io
jr.,d for constant reference.

R SCHOOLS.

farn 

ilfamily 

shnocual 

should 

yhtalvi three 

Ii
II-

BIrlal°9ch97"w02PdHin Supplement has been  E
LAI 

of 
 joltgaiNApRoVrsol,i,a: over B

Ada se-
lectedp p Ea and Ed definedN T 

contains
with great e r  4 tare.6

1011 New Words and Meanings. 
00 S

Mhe pictures of akips on page 1830, showll
the meaning of 110 words.

Also Webster's National Pictorial Dictionary.
1040 Pages Octavo. 600 Engravings.

--- •

times as many as any other Din-try.

NEW MOH BLOO
Cash Rates-$1.50 pe sa uare • Parsans° Ptirgatire Pins make New Rich

Blood, and will completely change the blood h
of ten lines for three weeks 

a
the entire system in Hari:a months. Any person

or less. Special rates to 
who will take I pill ench night from I to 12-weeks
nifty be restored to ROMA health if such a thing

regular and yearly adver-
tisers.

, be possible. Siolt lw 111701 for 8 )etter stamps.
I J. 8. eff)TINSON .17 CO., Boston, _Mass.,
formes-Ty Jtirygor,

-I0I-

JOB PRINTING

We possess superier facilities for the
prowl- I exeetil ion of' all kinds of
Plain and Orneenental Job
Printing. swill as Cards,
Cliecke, Reeeipte, Cireu-

ret, Notes,liook Work
Druggists' Lebele, Nose
Headings, Bill Heeds, in

all colors, ete. Special t- j-

foils will he tna de to eal(Mll-

In0(1,11e hot 11 in pritte and (pull-

sty of wail:. Orders front a dis-

tance will receive tirsAupt allention.

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PR( MPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addressed to

Samuel Motter,

PUBLISHER., EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Md.

Grand, Square and Upright

HAM F8 RTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly fifty years, and up-

on their excellence aloue have attained

Len

UNPURCHASED PRE- EM INEN CE

Which establishes them as unequaled in

TONE,

TOUCH,

WORKMANSHIP 8,5

•DURABILITY-

Every Piano Fnlly Warrantedfor S Years

SECOND HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at all prices, constantly' on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated

SMITII AMERICAN ORGANS

AND •cerniat LEADING MAKES.

titres and terms to mat all pureitasers.

WM. KNABE Co.,

204t 52_016yW. Baltimore St., Baltimore1uity 

THIS PAPE!! 117 ''t° 
f(11:(1)1on

R ET,OWL &CO'S
NEWSI'ArgIL ADVERT1S:Na BlEiltIDAU lie If penal
Street), where adver-

b° macle Rtieing contracts AMY hiEw

EVERYWHERE to sent'AGENTS WANTEDFirmilylInit-
t lag Machine ever.lnvented. Wiii knit pair of
Stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete, in
20 minutes. It will also tont a great variety of fun'--
work for which there is-air:ass a ready market Sell I
for circular anti terms to the Tv-vomit, y huldling
alachine Co., 409 Washington lilt,, Boston. 3111.3-Z.

;"§i4g011,7r1P-4.-;) A
u,...:41=.7:-.7z,..17.,=_•!....L.,,,,,,r,.?p4'. ,

1i.;4-A
" A'------' ' -::.1..."'l t..-1•4 'at IAt-

.s7"st-se-r-i-u-t-=-4.,x„...1..; •

THE. CiREAT

B171-1.-L rre-G Ta.-7 Ii: :.-) 1
la'No other line runs Throe Thro-ngh Pas-

senger Trains imily bet:yet:a Chict-igO, P-s
Moines, Council Bluff.,, Oinnlia, Id:I.:id .1. :•:.
30sePll. Atch Tison, opcd.ot tau 13t .inisas (Tit -.pireet connections fn.:. all imints in Tails, s,
Nebraska, Colorado, W.yontipg, Alonbrna, Ne-
vado, New Mexico, Arizona, tiahmtizegon ap..1
California:
Tho Shortest. Spe,diest end Mo"t Comforta-

ble Route via liminib..3 to E,.1-1 SC; t. i,mitsott,
Dallas, lion sti .n, a -..-.l in. San Aatonia, cit.ilve,.-
ton and nil points in 'reins.
The uncounk d indinedn-rti: i !fermi by this

Line to Tr:ore:ors end T. w oisi .,. or.. tte /0!1071-f: 2
The eelebritted ninth:nit 118.VAir.1•1; Palace
bleeping Cars. run eniy on t lth; !atm, C., It, 5,:.
Q. Palace iMawing-ritient (-Iv re. with Horton 's
Reelinink,- theirs. No e-...;rri. cliark-a !or tleP.la
In Reclining, Cttalri. Tite fitmotts I.. B. 45.5 Q.
Palace Dining Cur:. Got ,e-i- ::: Stun ting Curs
fitted with Elegant Ili,ietalei..e.1 itxtion ito-
volving Chairs for the e..:::_insive ti.,I of 1.71r. -
class passengers.
Steel Traci: ami Suiterier Finulpi ' :tilt. c.;:1-

bined with 1 hi2Ir Great Timiiimia Car Arrui-i-tii-
ment, mak.cs f his. nbove alt,-, M'S, the rev, ii lio
Route to the South, SOU11.1-WC.:82, L'.1lci th,3 1.,,:r
West.
Try it, and you will and traveling- a luxury

Instead of a ditaannfort.
Through 'Pickets via this Oclehrntesi Line

for sale atoll offices in the United statea and
CRIDDia.
All information about Rates of Fare, Sleep-

ing Car Accommodations, Time Tables, irc..
will be cheerfully given, and will send Fret to

. any address an elegant County ..I.fat, of United.

. States, in colors, hy a.ppiying to
J. Q. A. BEAN, Gen's Lastern Agent(,!..)

adti Washington St., Bosun,. Mass.
and 317 oroadway, New York.

Peit0I-CA I, LoW ELL, Gen.l. ('ass, Agt.,

'I'. J. PurrEit, Gen'l. Manager, Chicago

The Maryland Directory.
This book co' tains the names and

Post diflicemlilress of Farmers, Merchltin ts

and others in all the comities, and circul-
ates in every town and village in the
State. The revised third edition, now
III course of preparation, the publishers
will endeavor to make more Correct and
complete than former issues have been.
They be pleased to receive orders
for subscriptions and advertisements. -
Call or adoress,

J. FRANK LE WIS CO.
1:5; r. O. A._-‘-.-1111.[.. •

.3.141_11tIE.
Sep 10-4m,

Garmore's Artificial Ear Drums.
As• Invested and worn by him Deribetly restoring 'act
hearing. Entirely ,Icat fur thirty years.he hears with them,.
even whispers•distinetly. • Are slot etilserenble, and -re-
main in position without all, Descriptive Circular free.
cA.I.TriaNt De not be deceived 14 bogus eardnims. Min*
is the only sueceasful ariticial ear Drum manufactured.
John tisermore. S.W. Cbr.Sth At Race Ste.. Cincinnate. 0.

MASON LEST in the WORLD
AND 

zli.iel,ntez,ou.fildtsr8hAtsiti.dflosrtirocut,i.,?eneentyeLierriv.
A Nrw ILLUETRATED CATALOGUE, F pg.HAMI-IN 
eet free to any mliir ma, announcing

-Ito, is ready tins month, and will he
. 

MANY

Prices, .5.22, NO, 54 to WO and up; ap-o foe
easy payment s. MASON Sr. HAMLIN ORGAN- (AL, Let
Tremont St., BOSTON ; 45 East 11th St., SEW YUifa
10 Wabash A ve., C IC AGO.

Agents Wanted. P. n I-, B. %.'ItEAT, 7;7 Broadway, N.Y.

G Victoria. Superior t o Wert
hnv Mrs. 

f rilan inInIg.P.11116:79:ItShilre by Yy!reslioteirirl;.

AR if iv 2yi:
Steel Eng'./..g. Size for

IL U

ORRO
The Nosy York Weekly Witness frets your

see if it Is ;tst the Newspuper you
\vat it. It let. every thing : The It nest newS from all parts,
roe Its of Palma Street Pray er- Meeting, the Indepenti,
el;! (_;;611111;1!;;;IIIITII; everything ;lila Li of interest to
• 1,eople • iliarketi, sitoritis, fe interest the
Mlles-M.50' a year. Send by postal card sod g(if
slo;6111,11 rope. JOHN DOI:GALL dc. CO., 21 Vatide.,
wat er Street, New York. •

A_Bookof Rare Origin atity,,entitl,,„

RAO -ICAL LI
'I ice Fr. at, poe.rieni se./ y 

, poilse 
oil 

vid0,51181f nan t!,, ,,Cr .1; iy 1.,.• to gyturity.in reco
g .r• .I It EduCtitiOn:Piorov,Soe.cey. EtlquetV.
,cmusentents, Dre. Love. ivaprtjage. Ku It
nnse, AC. U..0 n,emi.,..;e4rralt,.Flie Lread- 4.

• 1 j, utels tn iri,iiFth"aight,, rare itiforzeti, 2

ni tc' , y,ryuy res
,,,‘ 44.11CrIpt 8.141,,S."

.1W. .5r.i:vVitiltIt as CO., 121.4 (eh;

6,090 Agents 'Wanted
,47's

It eon Ial is the till I history of hit nohlsandeeentful lift
iii 5' 61;1 ideal Irelitmelit.deallla

felt, eat eheormit-s, Mc. 'the beat chance of your life to
ike ramp y. Len ti re of "rate], timiny " imitations. This

out,- a tit beetle fel ly ill mt.tated I Ifeef oar 'tray.
.1 Presie. nt. Sive:steel port.mis. Extra terms

, ; - Co., Illiadelphia Ps*


